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SG hopes to have
free student services
by Roberta Hofle
ataffwrfter

Sandy Gast, FTU volleyball star, spikes one
_in the Lady Knights inagural home match
Wednesday night. For game results and
details see story, page 16. (Photo by Tony
Toth)

Student Government is working this year to
provide five additional free services to students.
The proposed services, presently in the planning
stages, will offer consumer protection, legal aid, dental health, bankirig services for all students and night
advisement to night students.
"The Consumer Affairs Office will be staffed by a
student director and student investigators, " said.
Student Body Vice President Bobby Allen.
Cases brought to the Consumer Affairs Office
which demand legal assisstance will be referred to· a
Legal Aid Office staffed by students and attorneys
and will see students on an appointment basis.
Allen said that the Consumer Affairs Office is expected to begin operation by the end of fall quarter
and the Legal Aid Office is scheduled to open by the
winter quarter.
There was a $29,000 to $30,000 increase in Health
Service fundings this fall due to the $2 increase in
student health fees (from $8 to $10).
-"The first priority- will be to hire a campus
physician on a part-time basis," said Student Body
President Bob White.
The Health Services Department also plans to hire
a gynecologist who will be on· campus one afternoon
a week.
-White said with cooperation from the Health Services, Student Government will offer Dental Health
Services including free dental check-ups, cleaning,
and X-rays by the end of winter quarter.
According to Allen, student banking !ervices are

also needed on campus.
"I have received a number of complaints from
students in regard to the long lines in the Cashier's office," he said.
"Last Friday in particular students were forced to
wait in line for 25 to 40 minutes to cash their
checks," Allen said.
Joseph Gomez, University Comptroller, said he
was aware of the situation in the departmel)_t and attributed the long lines to unusual circumstances
"Last Friday· was exception.ally busy be.c ause
'students were picking up their BEOG checks and
more than 500 student employees were cashing
checks," Gomez said.
Allen .said the delay was caused by University
department personnel who were making deposits and
using student banking services .
Gomez explained that the Cashier's Office serves as
the university's central depository and its main purpose is to receive monies deposited by different sources on campus.
"To prevent long lines in the future, there will be a
reversable sign over one of the teller's windows
designating a line for cashing checks only," Gemez
said .
Also, Allen recently met with a number of Atlantic
Bank Presidents in Orange county who are planning
to open a branch b_a nk on campus.
··until then, I have established fhe Vice President's
Council on Campus Banking Services which will improve the existing banking service," Allen said.
Student gover_nment is also working w ith
Academic Affairs: to provide night advisement to
night students.

Poll shoM1s halt believe advising good atFTU
the adv.isor is in the same department,
his or. her solutions are personalized to
their problems.
The possibility of a full-time counHalf of the students at FTU are
seling staff at FTU ~ppealed to 42 perpleased with the advisement they get
cent
of the polled students but 26 per·from their department instructors and
cent of these stressed the need for counsay tfiey)received geniune help and adselors with expertise in each departvice according to a Future survey
ment.
taken this week.
"I felt like he (the advisor) was
Fifty students were polled this week
rushed and doing me a big favor," said
concerning their relationship with
· ~:me student.
their faculty advisor.
Students added that teachers know
The system of faculty advisement
the background needed, whereas a
has been used since FTU opened. In
full-'1ti_me:Counselor for the university
theory, every student receives
would not know enough about each
academic advice from a faculty member in the department of his or her
department.
"We need the right ratio of_full-time
major.
counselors for each college working all
Fifty percent of the polled students
said thefr advisor helped them and
quarter long on duties besides addevoted enough time to them.Tw~nty visement, such as helping teachers to
sixl percent said their advisor did.
create better programs and instrucneither and 10 percent said their adtional media for students," said Lisa
visor's only service was to sign their
Soder, a junior education major.
already
completed
advisement
Students mentioned improvements
or alternatives to the advisement
schedule.
Fifty-eight percent agreed that since
situation.
by Ann Barry

ataffwrfter

"Students should get to know
professors and pick their permanent
advisors themselves," said Steve
Kapelka, a freshman forensic science
major.
·
Anna Rose Bauley; a learning
disabilities graduate student, commented that instead of working around advisors' schedules, they should be
available when students need them.
"We should have the present .
teacher-advisor in the department plus
a full-time counselor helping all '
students with the environmental
Studies program," said Terry Sawyers,
a freshman liminology major.
Another student, Bob Stanton, a
business administration graduate
student suggested scheduling advisement to start earlier in the previous
quarter would be a help.
One student suggested a computerized advisory system.
Eight percent of the students polled
recommended student advisors. ·~we
need student advisors who have been
through the program and know what

the downfalls are," said Ms.Soder.
"It's a big job - too much to do as a
teacher," said Mary Grusenmeyer, a
sophomore psychology and Spanish
major.
"Students should understand they
(the advisors) are just there for guidance - not gods to write the perfect
schedule," said Gayle Brooks, a senior
psychology major.
In most departments, all instructors
below the status of chairman are
assigned. advisees. The load will vary
according to the teacher's area of expertise, his length of time with the
university and the shift in the size of
the department from quarter to quarter. Chairmen usually pick up students
who need emergency advisement, are
undecided majors and for other similar'
reasons.
In the College of Education, the
average load is 60 students per advisor.
Dr. Huaghee, coordinator of undergraduate advising programs in the
College of Education, said there have

(Continued on page 4)

Discrimination
Another discrimination suit has been
leveled at FTU and seven other state
schools. This time NOW charges women
are not getting a fair deal. See story, page
3.

Books and money
Do you think your instructor, when he
requires you to read his own textbook, is
ripping you off? How much profit is he
raking in? See story, page 12.

Tech terrors
Both the volleyball and soccer teams are
riding the crest of winning streaks. Find'
how they terrorized their opposition. See
story, page 16.·
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By using the valuable coupons
contained in this issue of the
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Village Center Oktoberfest
'has food, funk and fun

FUTURE

The first annual Vil lage Center Oktoberfest will be held this Wednesday frorn
4:45 - 6 in the Village Center Cafeteria.
Live music and dancing w ill be provided by Alex Boroden while students get the
charice to feast on an array of German fqods.
Included on the menu are marinated roast beef, knockwurst with saurkraut, red
cabbage w ith app les, hard rolls, hot potato sa lad, coleslaw, apple turnovers, german choco late cake and Lowenbrau Beer.
Sponsored jointly by the VC Activities Board, Cultural Events Comm ittee and
SAGA Food Service, the Oktoberfest w ill be free to students on the meal p lan. For
other students the cost will be $2 .50 and for the pub li c $3. Tickets may be bought
at the door.
,
Mark Glickman, one of the coordinatprs, said the VC is planning "International
Nights" such as this one to be held once a quarter. "We'd like to run a series of
them," sa id Glickman, who noted that they've become popula r at ot~er colleges.

you can save
at least

75DOLLARS!
For Men. Women ·
& Children - ·
All Sizes
· All Colors

FTU Marketing Club hosts speaker
to talk about job opp_
o rtunities

Largest _Selection
m

Central
Florida ·

Made in Sweden/
& Denmark

The FTU Marketing C lub will have a guest speaker, Emory Elder, from a
research company at their meeting on Oct. 20 at noon in CB 1 10.
Elder will d iscuss marketing research, job opportun ities and the marketing field
in general.
President Drew Toth said the club will continue to have various speakers
throughout the year in other areas such as sales, advertising, and communications.
In 1.Jovember, the club, which is amember of the Collegiate Chapter of the
Marketing Association, will go to Sea World to investigate their marketing department.

. OP-EN DMLY 10-9 •
. MON . -~AT.

fh8 E(encfi'Mafkei •· 425~2822 ~

-

122-1 N. Oranae Ave:

.P~rses ,and 11andba s i_n canv~s. Macrame, ·'oenin:i .and S:tiede.:

College of Education

Creations '77, fourth annual
lets artists display their work

Jim Bagley

The Vilfage Center wil l come alive Monday with the start of FTU's-fourth annual art exhibition, entitled Creations '77 .
Creations '77 will give students and other area craftsmen and artists· a chanc~ to
display and sell their works.
Artists from all over the state will be represented at the exhibition with works in
leather, macrame, wood and pottery . A jury of members of the Village Center
Cultura l Events Committee will award ribbons for Best of Show, Most Original
Creation and Best Overall Display.
The festival willbe held on the VC green on Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
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FREE
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"Had they passed the ERA amendment then all of this would not be necessary. But, we
(NOW) are going to make certain that Florida comes in compliance with Title IX," Berg
said.

NOW charges un·i versities with sex bias

-

by Dale Dunlap

.............

A state coordinator of the National
Organization for Women (NOW) said
Wednesday that her organization is
deeply concerned with "blatant sex
discrimination" in all areas of the
State University System.
Rebecca Berg, speaking by telephone
in Jacksonville, said NOW has filed
suit with the federal government
charging sex discrimination in eight
state ,universities - including .F TU .
The complaint filed Oct'. 3 cites
several areas ot concern.
One area 1s recruitment. NOW
claims "discriminatory practices exist
in recruitment of women for faculty
and staff positions." Percentages show
men are hired at a disproportionate
level compared to women, Berg said.
Figures compiled by the state Board
of Regents and the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare show
women faculty salaries average almost
20 percent less than male faculty
salarie_s at FTU.
According to figures compiled by
NOW, women make up only 2 .3 percent
of the FTU professors while 60.9 percent make up the instructor category, a
lower ranking and lower teaching
classification.
Tenured women faculty at FTU
showed an increase from 1.6 percent to
5.3 percent from 1974-77, but Berg
pointed to the actual number of
tenured faculty, which rose from 61 to
132 as being the figure NOW is concerned with claiming it is disproportionate compared to men.
"It has improved some," admitted
Berg. However, she said the state
legislature .is to blame for not passing
the controversial Equal Rights Amendment. "Had they passed the ERA then

all this would not be necessary. But, we
(NOW) are going to make certain that
Florida comes in compliance with
Title IX and if we have to sue every fristitution, every corporation and every
business in the state of Florida, we
will. It's very tedious and it will be at
great cost to the taxpayer," she said.
The complaint along with FTU lists
F lorida State University, F_lorida Internationa l Unviersity, the University
of Florida, the University of North
Florida, the University of South
Florida, Florida A&M, the University
of West Florida and the Division of
Public Universities in the .Florida
Department
o°f
Education.
It
specifically intends to bring the State
University System under Title IX and
l)tle V 11 ot the U. S. Education Amen-.
dinent of 1972.
Another area in the complaint lists
inadequacies in hiring p r actices of

by.Joe Kilsheimer

I

-..

Hslsbnt editor

Salaries raise
ire of faculty;
Bolte responds

l

Ripples of discop.tent flowed through th~ College of
Education last week over inequities in ·s alary adjustments.
At a College of Education faculty meeting, instructors grilled Dr. John Bolte, associate vice president
for Academic Affairs, over the fact that their average
salaries are the lowest at FTU. "I don't think any
professor of the same rank in the College of
Engineering should be paid any more than a
professor in the College of Education, who puts in the
same hours," said one disgruntled instructor.
For instance, the average salary of an engineering
prof,essor is app_roximately $24,300 while an
education professor receives about $22, l 00.
Bolte defended h·is position saying that Cha~~ellor
E: T. York had issued a directive to the nine state

staff personnel in the SUS. "While.
staff . . .statistics were not available at
this· time, Florida as~~rts that recruitment, input, job classificaton and
structure statistics for staff members
will · prove.
.to be even more
discriminatory than those for faculty,"
the complaint reads.
NOW also claims discrimination in
marital and parental status as well.
Those charges are similar to recent
Supreme Court cases ~hi~ claimed
woinen should be allowed to receive
sick leave benefits in case of pregnancy.
Berg said her organization would
like to see women faculty receive
maternity leave with pay. The
Supreme Court has already ruled
against such a measure, yet this session
it will consider another case on the
same topic.

universities to bring faculty salaries up to national
averages according to disciplines of instruction. Bolte
said the rationale behind the directive was that "the
retention (and recruitment) of quality faculty members in all areas which are essential to the continued
strength and growth of the university requires that
nationally competitive salaries be paid."
However, Bolte said, he was nbt given enough
money to bring salaries up to national averages. He
then took a study by Oklahoma State University
showing the national and regional averages of faculty
salaries across the nation and prorated those figures
against the monies that were available. "I did it in the
fairest way I know how,~ said Bolte.
"It is a supply and demand kind of problem" Bolte
said Tuesday. "Right now, professors in engineering
and in certain areas of business administration are in
greater demand and therefore command higher
salaries."

Tech TV crew
needs $2,400

~

\

The FTU videotaping crew needs
$2,400 to complete the filming of
athletic events for the 1977-78 school
year.
Relying totally on donations, the
crew has received enough film to last
. through basketball season. Pizza Hut
has donated $2,500 and Martin
Marietta Corp. donated $ l 00 through
the FTU Foundation.
The crew also plans to film soccer,
baseball, wrestling, tennis and
wo~en's volleyball. Each game costs
about $100 to produce.
The videotaping of FTU sports
began three years ago and was completely volunteer. Although most of the
help is still through student volunteers,
equipment, maintenance and supervisory personnel costs now total
$5,000.
FULL CONTACT KARATE

·THE SATffiµ)AY NIGIIT flGIITS
FLORIDA vs. GEORGIA

OCT. 22. 1977
ROLLINS COLLEGE GYM

ELIMINATIONS, 9 ,00 AM
FULL CONTAGI', s,oo PM

Take a break
frotn
Catnpus Cooking·!
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI
CAVATINI BAKED PASTA
SANDWICHES - SALADS
DRAUGHT BEER
SO·FT DRINKS

S7.00 GENERAL
$9.00 RJNGSIDE
S2.75·0AY ONLY

PURCHASE TICKETS AT ANY

OLYMPIC KARATE ASSN.
STUDIO

"Let Yourself Go"

3880 Alafaya Trail, across from F.T.U. 277-2433
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Concrete decision: watch
sidewalks

Advisement

!· .

(Continued from page I}
The .price.of watchdogs must have
been no complaints from instructors.
students make appointments and don't
go.ne u·p at FTU.
,
The average foad in the E;rigHsh
show up, they said.
. ·Last : Friday -. a Grounds Depa·F~ ·
department is . sev~ t~ ,eight" advfsees
.
Then~ is a problem with advisors
tmerit worker M;as detailed ou't ·-to ,- :
. and no. teachers ·have;eotp.pl~~~~<t .said . : who only sigA already comp'leted ·. ·; .t~ ;• ye green 'where . a creyv' ;~ad - Dr. Richard S. Grovfi; r.n a:irm·a n> The
.: schedules, Creve said. Teachers are ·: . ·replaced a sidewalk torn up in order .
possibility of one ".idvisor ;for tile:· de- .. .. ad~.ising _at . the same time they .are . ~tp fi t.'.tpe new flqod draiQage syS'tertl.
partment has been discuss~cfhe. added.·
. finishing .up a quarter, he added.
' After·: the sidewalk cement . was
"This way . they (.te·a ch'e rs) ._ are
-Hau.g hee said some problems in adp6i,ir~d; mouldt:d and smoothed, he
familiar · and have a ,confo')_t,t·i ng
·.· v:isement arise out of misunderstand.had ' one . . assignment: guard . the
relationship with students . and . their
ings· of the Advanced Environmental
si~ewa"lk: : ..
·
.
.
·
progress · can be monitored,'.' -Grove
-studies Program.
·
.
f roi:n · ~:30 ~ p.m. Wednesday a~d
said.
·
·
··
Smith-said advisors having too many · . '.J"h1:1r sday · until midnight.: he ·s tood
Instructors in the department: of
students to advise is a problem. Every
and watched so that no unstispec~
mathematil:al sciences are assigned at
quarter one or two students plan to
ting student would step on it and no
least 30 advisees each. Dr. Terry J.
graduate and find they cannot because
overzealous fraternity member
Frederick, chairman, sa·id the system
of courses not taken, he said.
would write his name and
works out "fairly well,''. wii:h the aid of
·· · Dr:· C. ·B. Gambrell, vice president
organization·al propaganda on it:
department checksheets . which list
for Academic Affairs said the adAsked if he was paid, the worker
requii-ements. He said he, felt it might
visement system provides direct inreplied, "Shoot, you'd ·think I'd go
be easier with a central person to adteraction betwee n faculty and students
out and do that for free? Of course
vise students.
and is the most effective of the
they paid me," he snapped. Ah w e ll,
The humanities, philosophy and
discussed alte rnatives.
it must have bee n the sleep he religion department assigns l 5 to 20
" Our budget is not conducive to fullmissed .
-Dale Dunlap :
students p e r instructor.
time counselor~ '' h e sa id.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Shortcomings to the sy stem may be
These department chairme n a greed
the possibility of p e r sonality conflicts
that the system worked w e ll in ge nera l
b e tween students a nd advisors and adand has advantages. H a ughee sa id,
visors c a rry ing too h ea v y a loa d of adE. COLONIAL & ALAFAYA TRAIL
" The advisors are quite knowl edga bl e
visees , Gambre ll said.
about the requirements and probl ems
The FTU ~v-e opmen-t aTC e nter does
in· the student's area."
,..T':'URSDAY, OCT. 20, 1977'
_c ounse ling in broad - a_reas, not for
H e cl a imed he liked to do advising
specific m a jors. Students go to the cenand to inte ract with stude nts on a dift e r when choosing a major.
ferent le v ei than the classroom . " Our
advisors do more than acade micregistration adviseme nt," Haughee
RIUNITE LAMBRUSCO
said. "They have gotte n to know the
BLANCO & ROSATO
students through advise m e nt."
Haughee, Frederick , Grove and Dr.
WINE
TASTING
Harry . Smith, assistant dean of the
7:30-9:00
Coll eg e of Humanities and Fines Arts
Hawe~ar
blood pl'.eSSare
noted that a se rious proble m in the
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
cheeked.
syste m is students a nd a dviso r s not g etting togethe r. Stude nts don't m a ke apGive Heart Fund
pointments a nd r equest a dvisem ent
American Heart Associ atlOn" l / .
sho rtl y b e fore the ir r egistra ti o n time o r

* Ti-IE UNIVERSITY INN *
zrrrw

Perform a

FREE

death-defying
act. .

m

LIVE BAND
9 :00-1:00

Ocala forest site of 'mini-war'
for FTU ROTC 'guerillas'
by Martin S t anton
specia l t o t he Fut ure

Las t weeken d 14 FTU students w h o
a re e n ro ll ed in A r my R OTC went to
th e Oca la Natio n a l Fo rest to parti c ipate in fie ld tr a ini ng exer c ises.
These s tud ents acted as .g u err ill a fo r ces
aga ins t a n A rm y Reser ve M ilitary
P o li ce ca mpa n y, w h o acted as the o pp ositi on fo r ces .
Tra ining a nd g uidin g th e stude nts
w as a n 8-ma n d e t achme nt o f_!_l:ie A r i:!!Y
Spec i a l Fo r ces , m o r e
commo nly
know n as th e Green Be r e ts .· A fte r
p a r achutin g into th e a rea the Green
B~rets ga ve ·cl a sses on v a ri o u s w ea pons
syste m s, first a id a nd p a trolling.
The final e of the wee ke nd w a s a predawn raid on an MP prisoner of war

compound to fr ee fiv e gue rri ll a s who
h ad b een captured ea r lie r in th e exerc ise.
The at t ack sta r ted a t 5 a.m. a nd
ca u g ht th e MP's co mplete ly by s urprise. N o ise -and confus ion re igned .
The a ir was f illed w ith th e d r y crack of
rifl es a n d th e d eep h o ll ow boom of artill ary s imul a to r s . The r ai d was
executed wi t h o u t a hitc h ; the p r ison ers
w ere freed a nd the assa ult g r o ups
withdrew in good o rde r ; leav ing t h e
d a zed MPs wonde rin g w h a t h a d hit
the m .
Arm y ROTC is n ow a v a il a bl e t o
FTU stude nts . If yo u a r e inte r ested in
parti c ipating in fi e ld tr a ining exe r c ises
on a trial ba sis, o r if y ou have a n y
questions about Arm y ROTC, call
Martin Stanton at 273-3148 .

"" BILLY JOE & STRAIGHT AHEAD "
WORLD SERIES CONTINUES ON OUR GIANT TV
IN THE MADEIRA ROOM

Read

Your

College Pa per
Our

FUTURE
Depends
FTU se nio rs Richard P ayne (inset) and Martin Stant on d e m o n strate
camouflag e in Oca la Field Exercises.

Oct. 14.
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exual behavior class looks at -attitudes
by llichard Nelson
ataffwrfter

Infants are capable of having
orgasms.
Ridiculous, right? Wrong. Students
taking Dr. Randy D. Fisher's co,u rse
entitled "Sexual Behavior" will learn
about
the
psychological
and
sociological affects on people's sexual
a ttitudes and beliefs in modern society.
"The course is a n attempt to look a t
human sexuality from a psycho logiqil
and social point of view," expla ined
Fisher. "I think the course is taken
mostly by students as an interesting
elective, although an awful lot of
students in there are psychology
majors."
Various topics of sexuality are
discussed; everything from premarital
intercourse to transsexuals and
homosexuals. Fisher uses materials
from the limited amounts of sexual
research and the textbook entitled
"Human Sexualities."
Commenting on the text, Fisher said,
"I think I was very pleased when that
textbook came out, because I do agree
very much with the theoretical
viewpoint and I guess the non scientific biases, to ' some extent, of
(author)"John Gagnon."
And of course, there's always
something of interest afloat whenever
Fisher begins a lecture. "If nothing
e lse, I think the course helps students to
become somewhat more comfortable
talking about sex;'' Fisher said. "But I
think the major thing that most students will get out of the course is just some
greater understanding of the ir own
sexuality and . . . themselves."
When Fisher first taught the course,
he said he felt nervous about talking
about sex in front of 100 students wanting to learn about human sexual
behavior.
"Bel ieve me, it wasn't easy the first
couple of times when I talked about sex
in a classroom," Fisher said, "but
through sheer repitition, it's gotten to
the point where it really bas become
pretty much just another topic that I
talk about in the class.
"It doesn't have any special meaning
for me anymore, and I'm able to talk

about it . . . candidly and without
becoming embarrassed, and I think
that, jn and of itself, is a useful experience for students."
Why do the students take the course?
Psychology major Dan Comstock
commented, ''1'£11 into psychology and
I'll be try ing to get into a clinical practice ... plus I'm interested in sex."
Non-psychology majors also tak e the
course. Vivian Rodriquez, a physical
education major, said, "I took it
be\:!ause I'm transferring my major and
it looked really interesting and it can
help people become less embarrassed
about the subject, You're learning a lot
and having a good time, too ."
One student is taking the course
because ".i.t looked interesting and it
was open.
Although Fisher attempts to teach
the course objectively, he freely admits
his ·biases will be discussed in class.
However, Fisher always tells students
when he is presenting his bias.
"I do my b est to distinguish between
factual data an d my interpretations of
that data," said Fisher . "Rather than
pretend to be objective, I think I can be
much more fair by making clear what
my biases are."
While Fisher interprets the sexual
data ava il ab le, he is continually
shooting down myths about the realm
of sex. One such myth is the sexuality
among the very young and old .
Fisher explained, "In our culture, we
tend to see the very young and the very
old as assexual. and I think that's a
double error. There's even, as Kinsey
(Alfred C. Kinsey, who formulated his
se xual r·~search ln the report "Sexual
Behavior in th e Hum a n Male,". 1948)
points out, infants can have orgasms,
and for that matter, there is no reason
,why , if the person remains physically
healthy , their sexual habit has to end at
any age.
"There's good evidence, that people
have studied C'oncerning sexuality in
persons past 60, and found as long as
they maintain their physical health, at
least a good many of them are capable
of sexual function."

Another myth he dec_lares invalid is
the idea that young people invented
sex. "I think it ' s clearly the case that
the young- seem to think that they invented sex," ·Said Fisher, "and every
new generation seems to think they
own sexuality and that's a myth that
· our culture seems to buy into much
more than most cultures do."
One of the big sexual arguments
today is who's sexually superior, males
or females? Fisher said, "I would like
to say it's a draw, though I suspect, in
terms of their physical capacity for enjoyment of sexuality , females are better
equipped.
"Wom_en who have the capacity for

multiple orgasms, sexuality, at least
potentualy, will be more pleasurable
for them."
During th e quarter Fisher wil1 have
guest speakers such as Paul Rowell ,
city p.rosecuter in Orlando who was
also chairman of the Task Force on
Prostitution.
Hom osex·ua l panelists will appear
before the class later during the quarter to field any questions from students.
Fisher said the use of what he termed
"educational" but "sexually explicit"
films will also be used to give the
student a better understanding of
sexuality .
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FTU exi>e rt returns fro111 glare
of Za111ora TV violence trial
1

. by Dale Dunlap
m•naslng editor

Ronny Zamora has been convicted
of murder in Miami, Ell-is Rubin, his
attorney, is continuing to appeal the
case and Dr. Margaret Thomas is back
at FTU to resume her duties as
assistant dean of Academic Affairs.
What does Ms. Thomas have to do
with the sensational murder trial of a
15-year-old accused of murdering his
82-year-old socialite neighbor?
The significance is that Rubin
claimed his client was insane at the
time of the murder due to excessive
viewing of televised violence .. One witness he called was Dr. Margaret
Thomas, a psychologist and author of
various published studies over the last
seven years on the effects of TV violence on youngsters and adults .
"The attorney called about a week
before the trial and said his researchers
had been investigating the case and it
seems they had read some summaries
of articles I've done," Ms. Thomas
said.

"I personally dislike notoriety. I
knew if I did it, it would result in my ·
being on TV ... all that attention makes
me uncomfortable," she said.
But the judge in the case solved the
problem. He dismissed the jury when
Ms. Thomas took the stand and let
Rubin ask questions that he would ask
if the jury were there. The judge wanted to test the relevance of Ms.
Thomas' testimony . After Rubin asked
his questions, the judge asked if Ms.
Thomas had any personal knowledge
· of Zamora's case, either interviews or
tests. She hadn't.' The ·judge said her
testimony was irrelevant to the trial.
Had Ms. Thomas been allowed to
testify to the jury she would have mentioned some studies she has done since
she did graduate research at TuLane
University in Louisiana.
Since that time she has written on
the subject, received two federal grants
and "from . time to time" has don e
general research.
"There tends to be an imitative effect

Youngsters give views on
Darth Vadar, 'Star Wars'

on children who watch a lot of
television," she said. "In a situation
where a child is watching a programn
or film which is violent or aggressive in
nature, the child tends to be more
aggressive than he would be if he had ·
not viewed the film."
Ms. Thoma.s said evidence points to
TV violence as a contributing factor to
the less sensitivity we have towards
violence. "It doesn't elicit that much
emotion any more," she said. "It is not
·uncommon · to see a · murder or other
types of violence on TV. What amazed
me is that when I talked to police officers and found the majority of them
have never had to fire the gun in the
line of duty."
"If Zamora · watched as much
television as they say -he did then its
highly likely his - reactions to viQ1ence

Thomas
are less then those who had never been
exposed to a!l ~uch television," she
said.
As for the guilt or innocence of
television, much more studies must be
done, more literature must be
published and much more public
awareness must be drawn in order to
find out if violence did indeed make
Zamora and others like him less sensitive to violent acts. While the jury is
out, Dr. Thomas will continue to study
television's ettects. -

Motor Sales Used Cars
Date Nichols
Senco of Florida, Inc.
President
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Jim -Taylor
Sales Manager
(305) 277-0412
Watts-1--800-432-2950

304 Geneva Drive
Ovied0-, Florida .
We Buy &.Sell Cars
365-7483

PASS

by Ann Barry
sblffwriter

A few young children may play
peaceably amid brightly colored stuffed animals, toys and games within the
doors of the FTU Child Care Center
but their minds spin with thoughts of
outerspace creatures, ·star cruisers and
destructive lasers.
Those children who saw the movie
"Star Wars" said they enjoyed it and
with excited eyes, discussed their
heroes.
The favorite . character of Mary, 4,
was not Princess Leia as one would ex- .
pect, but Darth Vadar, masked and
caped in black and arch enemy of the
Revolution. Asked why . she favored
him, she replied. "Because of the way
he talked."
Kenny, 4, ~aid he liked the star ships
and all the "neat" guns. " 'Specially
· those swords," he said. He reported his
favorite character to be Hans Solo,
pilot of the Millenium Falcon starship.
•· . . . the man with the black stripe,"
said Kenny, as he ran after his matchbox car.
Heidi, looking up from her creation
of an umbrella on a peg board, said she
also saw "Star Wars." "But I saw 'The
Rescuers' too and I liked that better
:•cuz it was animated," she added.
In another gi-Qup, Chris, David,
Michelle and Ryan also discussed the
movie. Chris had two favorites: Vadar,
the Lucifer of the Jedi Knights and
"the big furry guy," better known as
Chewbacc·a , the 100 year old giant
wookie.
Michelle and her brother Ryan had
not seen Star Wars but were happy to

divulge their favorite TV shows.
Michelle said she liked the Donny and
Marie Show the time the Wizard of Oz
was featured. "he looked different. .
.and silly," she said.
After displaying his soft, white
blanket, Ryan said he had fun watching the Gong Show. "Do they have
the Gong Show on your TV? · he
inquired.
Guy (pictured) did not see "Star
Wars" but related that he saw Kelly
kill a gorilla monster on the Mickey
Mouse Club show. "That was preetty
scary," he said, "But I killed a gorilla
monster once myself when it was a
baby and then later I killed three at
one time - just one time!"
Younger children, ages two and
three, play together in another area of
the center . Not space characters but
animals seemed to be their fascination.
Kim ran in with a plastic baggie full
of lettuce for the hamsters and gerbils
living at the center. Many children
crowded around to watch them feed.
She said her favorite TV show was
"The Pigs."
Julie displayed tl;ie fish aquarium in
the center and then joined Maglin and
David performing a puppet show. After Sesame Street character Ernie was
. attacked by an alligator and other
assorted monsters, David revealed that
his favorite TV show was "The Dogs,"
which he had seen Sunday night.
The show certainly interested David.
Animatedly, he related how a group of
dogs let rabbits out of cages and a
house caught on fire. Asked if anyone
was in the house, he -said, "Justa rat
and a fire stick."
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Rex Appeal.
· It's the potent ingredient
that fills the stage whenever Rex performs. If you
saw Rex recently at the
Whisky, you know that
hard energy travels
. through the soaring vocals
of lead s•nger Rex Smith
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BSU provides
services: Stover
by Roberta Hofle
ataffwrtter

The Black Student Union, a multi-purpose service
organization, provides a variety of services to black
students on campus and the black,.comm-unitY.
"We consider ourselves authorities on the needs of
blacks," said John Stover, BSU president.
This year the BSU hopes to change the negative
image FTU holds in the black community and black
students.
To promote this change, the 250-member
organization plans to set up tutorial prog-rams for
FTU students and area schoois; to establish a com-

munication network between BSU and the community with a formal student recruitment program;
and to organize a strong regional BSU with Valencia
community College, Rollins College, and Seminole
Community College.
"During the summer quarter, a special committee
was Qrganized to examine 20 major problems at FTU
that need attention and which affect black students as
we)l as white students," Stover said.
'The committee will present proposed solutions to
these problems to the -administration.
Although Stover would not elaborate on the
problems or their proposed solutions, he did say the
problems were visible to everyone on campus and
could be rectified by administration.
One of the problems faced by BSU is obtaining
funds from Student Government and Student Affairs.
"Student Government considers the BSU a club
and refuses to allocate funds to clubs; at the same
time, we are considered a student organization by

Student Affairs and referred to Student Government
to obtain funds," he said.
The BSU depends on the School and Community
Relations Department, various community agencies
and its annual membership dues for funding.
Providing social services both on and off campus is
a primary function of BSU.
Two of the off-campus activities sponsored by BSU
are a Halloween Party for the Southwest Boy's Club
and a Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive in Novem-

ber.
"Last year, over 1,000 canned foods were collected
during the drive and given to the Southwest boy' s
Club and the Senior Citizens of Orlando," said Al
Wilhite, BSU vice president . .
Other up-coming events include a BSU Disco on the
Village Green today, from I p.m. to 3 p .m . and a
Halloween Masquerade Party on Oct. 28 in the VC
Multi-purpose Room from 9:30 p.m. to I a.m.

-FTU professor
teaches new
race class
hy Pamela Wall
•peclal writer

"There is a need to establish a better
understanding and communication
between the whites and blacks," said
one Rollins College student about a
newly created course on race relations.
Approximately 60 other concerned
individuals have enrolled in the brainchild of FTU Philosophy professor Dr.
Stephen Levensohn and an associate
Episcopalian Reverend.
"My personal intentions is to assess
the black community in traditional
white values and encourage the
black community to acknowlege the
white values and see if they have the
desire to adopt them," Levensohn said.
One student began to express the
negative feelings he received from the
white population for reasons unknown
to him .
Levensohn
said
attitudes
are
changing and black and white values
are merging more and more. "There is
a sharper natural division between
men and women than between blacks
and whites," he said.
Mixed marriages were common in
several students' families. They explained the "evil" felt in their own
population for such actions. One
student suggested perhaps the black
females Were upset due to unfair share
of riches of a black man. One man
mentioned the fact that it would be
wise for a ~J?l~ck executive to acquire a
white wife to insure success. Economic
factors appea-red to play a strong role.
Tension~ were felt · by the ethnk
groups in dlass. Some felt the course itself perhaps began the division of
people by its classifications.
Nevertheless Levensohn said the
class is designed to make one think for
himself through others and complementary reading sources as excerpts
from the Atlanta Monthly Journal.
"I will become a learner myself from
the discussions of my professional
colleagues," he said.

PART-TIME JOB
Interested Students
Call.
Mr. Belikoff

644-4731

Featuring . . · '
STEAKS FROM HEAVY WESTERN STEER
PRIME RIBS AU JUS • GENUINE RED SNAPPER
LOBSTER'TA!l.S • CHN SAt.AD BAR.~dlr.ll~lfi~~lf.tp~
OPEN 7 DAYS• LUNCH & DINNER
1';.;~~-r~
1615 E. Colonial Dr. • 896-6_864

Commission needs
poll volunteers
Poll workers are needed to help out
an under-manned Elections Commission crew for the upcoming Student
Senate elections.
The election is to be Oct. I 9 to 21
with- polls located at various campus
locations. Elections Commission
chairman Steve Miklos needs volunteers willing to work some hours to
man those locations.
For more information or if you are
interested, stop _in at VC 206 or call
275-2191.

'5801 W. Colonial at Hastings, Orlando
1-4 & SR 434, Longwood
2690 Semoran Blvd. at Howell Branch Rd., Maitland
3100 Aloma Ave. at Semoran Blvd., Winter Park
4316 Curry Ford Rd. at Conway, Orlando
810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webster, Winter Park
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J.B-year-olds should be able to hold office
In what se~ms to be yet another move for
equal rights for minorities, Orlando's
dynamic state representative , Dick Batchelor, is rounding up support for his latest
campaign.
Batchelor is asking the 37-member Constitution Revision Commission to consider
the question of reducing the age limit of
legis_lative office-holders from 21 to 18.
The State Constitution now requires that _a
person be at least 21 years old in order to
hold legislative office. Yet, Batchelor contends, 18-year-olds "have some very
significant rights and responsibilities including everything from
mortgage
agreements, contractual arrangements t9
marriage." They can also vote for every

public office fr.om school board member to
the presidency.
Much interest in this issue is being
generated around the state .. Batchelor admits·
the amendment would serve a philosophical
rather than practical purpose. But the
question is still a pertinent one.
The years between ages 18 and 21 are very
productive. This is
time when political
ideals are being formulated--ideals that could
freshen up a stale and stagnant legislature.
Eighteen to 20 year. olds are a~le to supply
input only through the ballot box. They can
vote for legislators--persons who hold the
positlons that are responsible for drafting
the state laws that allow them to borrow
money, get married or buy a house. Yet they

a

cannot hold one of those offices.
Hopefully this will change. Batchelor admits that the ballot won't be filled with
young people seeking to hold legislative office, but the opportunity will be there.
There is no need to fear a ballot full of
unqualified candidates; the principle of survival of the fittest still holds true.
Unqualified candidates will still beeliminated at the polls.
Longevity is not a yardstick for legislative
success. Young people have much to offer
when given the opportunity. The Commission should give the issue a fair hearing
and put it before the public in 1978 to be
sensibly debat~d .

--THE
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Energy not saved
in Library icebox
Ed itor:
Fo r t he past co upl e of years t h ere h as b een mu c h con cer n
abou t th e so-ca ll ed "en ergy c ri s is," a nd how p eo pl e could do
th e ir p a r t to s ave o ur muc h n eeded e n e rgy . E ve n the
Presiden t has expresse d hi s co n cern b y lo w e rin g the temp e r a ture of the White H o u se during th e w inte r a nd r a is ing
the te mpe rature during th e summ e r as a n incenti ve for t h e
rest of th e country . L a st year b eca use of the unusual col d
w ea the r FTU's a dminis tr a to rs, in a gra cious mood, d ec ided
to close the s c hool for one d ay to h e lp conse rve e n e rgy .
N ow to the po in t of thi s le tter ... I h ave a soc iology c lass
whi c h m eets in th e b asem e nt o f th e Libr a r y Building, room
11 _1,_ Sin ce schoo l h as beg un this qu a rte r , this room h as b een
ke pt a t a te mpe ra ture b e low freezing, in m y opinion . Se ve r a l
t imes, w e, the students h ave m ade a tte mpts to h ave m a inten a n ce r a ise the te mpe r a ture to a more comfortabl e lea rning a tm ospe re . As of thi s d a te nothin g has b een done . W e
are still freezing in that roo m.
It see ms to m e that if thi s school would r ea ll y like to m a ke
a sin cere effort to conse rve e n e rgy, it mi ght sta rt in our
class rooms b y raisin g or lowe rin g th e the rmos ta ts a ccording
to the pre vailing outdoo r conditi ons.
M a rg ie Smith

r
L ettPrs t o the editor - noon Tuesday; display and classified
ads - .5 p.m. Monday ; editorial, s par-ts, e ntertainment and
g e ne ral ne ws - .5 p.m. Tu esday.
ThP Future welcomes letters, but they must have the writer's ·
signatuTP with a phone number (if there is one) and an address.
Letters should bP typed and as brief as possiblP. Names may b i,
withheld upon request. The Future rese rves the right to edit letf p rs to mc>Pt space requirements.
Classified rates, Off-campus - 6.5<t p er line; stude nts - 40tt
per lirw (,'J.5 characters per linP). Display rates availablP nn
request.
Maillngaddress, P.O. Bo:x: 2.5000, Orlando, Florida , .32816.
Editorial ofjtcP phnn P 27!5-2601; Business office phone 27.5286.5.
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Caucuses fail because of apathy
Editor:
·
I feel that I must respond to
the HonoTable Sen . James
Soukup's letter in the last issue
of the Future.
Sen . Soukup makes two points: l) 'J'he College caucuses are
not used to maximum effectiveness, and 2) The fault for
this failure lies with the residing
officer of the Student Senate.
I basically agree with the first
of the senator's assertions;
however, I disagree with the
senator's second argument. The
failure of the college caucuses
can be ascribed solely to apathy
of the student body and of
apathy on the part of some of
those who represent student interests in the Student Senate.

think it extraordinarily
ironic that the individual
casting aspersions in this matter
is Sen . Soukup. The same
records which yielded the
statistical basis for his charges
also yields the interesting fact
that Sen. Soukup only attended
20% of the meetings of the
Student Senate during the
summer quarter.
A major contributory factor
in the apathy of the student
body toward Student Government is the continuous mudslinging (in the press and on-the
flovr of the Student Senate) that
I have observed in my short
time in the Senate. I strongly feel that respon-

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Darla Kimw y. Produ(·tion
Manager; Tony Toth, Photo Chi ef; Ann Barry, Sunni
Caputo, Dee De loy. Don Gilliland, DPanna Gugpl,
Roberta Hofle, Jo e Ki/sh e im e r, Brian La Pete r, Ric-hard
Nt'lson. Anthony Ricardi.Lilli an ·Simone .aux

Bu$iness Staff
Stn•e L e manski, Randy Srofe. Janet Wallace, Kathy
Wama sch. Aston McLeod.

sible action on the part of some
senators will build the respect
for the Senate needed to make it
a more effective organization . I
believe that such action will
solve the problem 9f the collegeo
caucuses much more quickly
and efficiently than will
character assassination and
·casting accusations in the press.
I would hope that there will
be no more letters which cast ·
such a sh~dow over the Senate.
It is an ·effective organization
for the articulation of student
needs and a new mood of
responsibility on the part of
some student legislator.s· will
make it more so.
·Brian B. Joslyn

The Future is publish ed w eekly fall , wintPT and
spring. and biwPekly in th e summer at Florida
T e chnological Uni versity by PrPsident Char/PS N.
_Millican . It is written and edited by stude nts of th P
university with offices in thp Art Complex on Libra
Drive.
Complaints maY. b e addrpssed to th P editor-in-chief
and appPalPd to th e Board of Public ations. Dr. FredPric
FedlPr. c hairman.
Th e edito rial is th p opinion of th e nPwspapPr as formulated by th e editor-in-chi ef and the editorial board,
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
, Oth e r c omm ent is thp opinion of thp writf'Ts alonP.
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'Panama: ·Should a

country have the right to
deter111ine its oMtn sovereignty ·?

by Joe Kilshiemer
aulat.nt editor

"It would be like giving the
Mississippi River to Canada or Mexico
with a 50 mile strip of jurisdiction on
either side." That is how Dr. Robert
Bledsoe, associate professor of political
spience, analogized his feel ings about
the Panama canal.
....
In an interview Monday, Bledsoe
said he was in favor of the treaties
which cede the Panama Canal to that
country by the year 2000 . Bledsoe said

the treaties are a step in the right direction toward ending an era of colonial
impe rialism . "What we are r ea ll y
coming down to is whether a country
h_as the. ri_ght to determine their own
sovereignty," he sa.id.
This week President Jimmy Carter
met with Senate leaders who told him
the Canal treaties would fa il if they did
not contain some specific guarantees to
U .S. intervention in the event the canal
became endangered in time of war. Dr.
Roger Handberg, assoc iate professor of
political sc ience, said if that happens,

Students have a chance
to be involved in search
Editor:
A takeover is planned! Tl}is person
wil l have the means to con tro l ou r
academic destiny. This person will
decide what sha ll exist and what will
die. This person will t ake hold ancl
change ou r way of li fe. "Who is it?"
you ask.' "Who will do s u c h a thing to
our peaceful ex istence at FTU?"
The person is, as ye t , unnamed. Dr.
Charles Mill ican, President of FTU, is

Caucuses are
tor discuss,ng
awareness
Editor:
In last week's issue of the Future a
senator wrote a letter concerning the
Senate's fa ilure to h.o ld co ll ege
caucuses.
The pu rpose of the college caucus is
to a llow senators of the same co ll ege to
discuss methods of increasing the
political awareness of the students
within that college. I helped sponsor
-the extabl ishment of college caucuses
last May and I agree they a re needed;
'but only if the senators themselves are
willing to make the caucuses worth. while. With the lack of attendance of
both senators and students on campus,
it was clear that rhe college caucuses
would not ha.:e been productive and
would have only rnsultecl in wasted
time.
Now that students are back on campus I will be calling college caucuses
each week . I will also be meeting with
each of the college caucuses to help
them organize an effect ive program of
constituent contact.
As I promised in my vicepresidential campaign last May, I
will be working will a ll senators to end
the petty politica l maneuvers that have
p lagued the Senate in the past.
Bobby A ll en

resigning in January. A successor is in
the process of being c hosen by the
Presidential Search Advisory Committee. We, the student body of FTU, can
be involved in the selection process . Do
you want the programs we have fought
and sweated for to be und e rmined?
Don't laugh, it could happen. Get involved in this selection process.
The next meeting of the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee is at noon,
Oct. 17 . The place is in th e Administration Building, Room 397 .
Please show some concern for the fate
of our university and the way of life we
have estab lished. Give a damn! I do!
This could be the most important thing
that we could ever do for our schoo l
and ourselves. It's our future. We can
make it or break it.
George Tiffany

Carter's plans for a successful Geneva
conference will be seriously hampered.
"If he can't pass the Panama Canal
treaties, then he is going to have real
problems in the Middle East," Handberg said.
Handberg also expressed concern
about the possibilities of violence in
Panama if the treaties are not passed.
'Tm afra id if we reject the treaties flat,
then there is a real chance of an
uprising," Handberg said . "And then
the real question becomes, 'are we
committed to stay and fight it out like
anoth'e r Vietnam?'"

"The- canal is also basically obsolete
(for U .S. marine interests)," Bledsoe
said. "If you start looking at world
trade routes, you see that there is a lot
of trade between the east coast of the
United States and Western Europe," he
added.
Bledsoe said that world trade routes
are different today than what they
were in the 1900's when the canal was
built. "There just isn't that much trade
between the east coast and the west
coast that goes through the Panama
Canal. Most of it goes over land ,"
Sledsoe said.
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Since 1795 Cuervo Gold

has been ~ade in onlxone way.
·
And in only one place.
luxurious living
along freshwat;r
· shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
on'e and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters .

I~ Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
flourishes amidst the rich; volcanic soil and perfect climate
as it has since 1795.
Where over 182 years of tradit'ion is still a way of life.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold special. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality ruled the world.

From $1-70
East Aloma and Hall Road
'tis here you can rest
your dinghy

678-2223

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY® 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD, CONN.
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Buy One Beer,
Get One FREE
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your choice: light, dark, regular
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10% Off On All Indoor Plants
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Drive
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Orlando, Fl.
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BOOKS

10%DISCOUNTW/Couponl
Frames & Beanbag Furniture
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Mon.·Sat. 11 :00 to 11:.0 0
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F
·
REE Sch~o/ De(:a/
Wi~h Any Purchase

'

AllMaJorCredltCardsAccepted
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Student Special
·$3.00 Haircut .

=~~-:-:~C:~oweHBranch
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67B~2300'
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140 Fernwood Blvd.
Fem Park (next to Jal Alai.)

I

I
I \

FREE DRINK W/ l.D. CARD

I '

.

551Highway17-92
Seminole Plaza Shopping Center
Casselberry, Florida 32707

I I PIZZA RING ti]~~~

iJ:tnsOOSl!i
~

•I

I II

E x pires November 15, 197_7

l
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1I American and M~diterr'!nean Cutstne
..
I
30% OFF ALL WINE w/coupon

,

BEAUTY SALON

I • n

ACROSS FROM SCHOOL

~------------~-'
~-------..
#.,._
~- ...... ------.........,
• Epicurean Restaurant I •.
1111r=Jm Jflm~
'

I

I

(liSrSttiil
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TWO_LOCATIONS
Seminole Plaza Ph 834-4225
1119 E. Colonial Dr. Ph 898-2334

.
.

II :

I I Behind McDon a ld's
I ' . PHONE 671-9176

~---m•••w••--

I

15
~agels
For The Price Of 1 Dozen

.

*FOOD* *LIQUOR* *GAMES*

--~-----------·,
J.B. UNISEX

Semo ran Shopp in)?; Center

GOOD THRU OCTOBER 31, 1977

1

BAKERY

FromAlatayaTrall
.
I
$ 1.50 Pitcher with Coupon I

'---------------

I -----------------~-.
GAYLORD'S NURSERY' \ (BAGEL KING
I
I
I I
I I

'

,phone 305/831-8822

,--..,..·yu--;-----..,.

Maitland Ave. & 436·
Altamonte Springs

~
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10 % OFF WITH COUPON

•

·

·
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I
1632 N. ORANGE AVENUE
I
= FURNl!.~:~FF& D ECOR
.
I : AUTO p• AR TS INC 1 II . MAITLAND,
FL~RIDA 32751 I
,--~-CiiRiSN~s-~.
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I

LIST PRICE OF ALL BEDDING

I

I

7522 E. Colonial Dr.

PHONE

277~4220

.--------..

'

WITH COUPON

I

fl.

·

10 Yo Discount w/ l.D. Card

I

I

I I
I '

~•••••-----·-------

I

•

PHONE

~•••m•..

f
I

I
.._..___

277 7420
-

~

I · \ · ·.

--~ --~--------------...
·be Spirit
·TOWNHOUSE
1
~airst)'licfitS

~
I 1·
.

I I

I

(spark plugs & oil excluded)
.
1181 5 E. Colonial Dr..

~

Seminole Plaza Shopping Center

-:'HONE
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339-2899

~----·-------
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I
I
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Only with Coupon

·
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l .l . THE DEPOT l ;

RESTAURANT

I •

Winter Park
PHONE
671-9034

I I

1· \

~--~--------------

I;

$2.00 Pitchers w/ l.i>. Card

Semora"Shopplng~laza

:$1.00 DISCOUNT ON HAIRCU1· IFree Soft Drink With Lunchl :
I
I
3092 Aloma Avenue
~ I

I

FREE MOUNT & BALANCE I
w/purchase .
11

Offer Good Every Tllursday

1-~:00AM

• 2:00AM

MAKE THE MOST OF THE FALL QUARTER
AT SCHOOL, AND AROUND TOWN

WELCOME BACK FROM

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

I

,

....-------------

_
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I

.

.
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Fellow Studentsi
A!l of my aJ?preciation and thanks are yours for the support you gave
me m the Sprmg Student Government elections. We have pledged oµrselves.this year to be the most responsive, accountable, and active Student
Government ever. Responsive to your needs, accountable for our actions
and active in establishing programs and services that will directly benefit
you as students. The job of ~n elected representative is not an easy one.
This is especially true when the constituency that elects you is as diverse as
the Student Body of F.T.U .. Your needs and interests, whether as individuals or as members of organizations, are all different. We will do our
best to represent all of you fairly. We will make mistakes. This is
inevitable. I offer no apologies for the mistakes, only a pledge that when
brought to our attention we will make every effort to correct them.
·
Student Government is working on a number of projects this year.
Legal Aid, Consumer Affairs, improvements in Health Care Services, and
serviced for the night students are just a few . In addition to the many
campus projects we've undertaken, we are continuing to play an active
role at the state level. Through the work and effort of the Florida Student
Association, a non-profit corporation funded by the nine''State University
System Student Governments, we now have a student on the Board of
Ri;gents, as well as a student of the Collective Bargaining Table for the
negociations between the Faculty Union and the Board of Regents.
This year has already proved to be an exciting one. In January, a new
President will come on board to lead this institution. Changes will
inevitably be made. Changes that will effect every aspect of the University. I have served on the.Presidential Search Committee since June of this
year. The Committee should conclude its business within the next two
months. If any students have questions to adk, or would like to have input
concerning the selection of the new president please do not hesitate to call
me or stop by my office to talk with me. I need your· input to effetively
represent you.
_
Next week elections will be held for the 10th Student Senate. The
Group of p~ople elected · will be charged with the responsibility of
allocating the $1 ~000,000.00 that will be collected in Activity & Service
Fees for next year. We have approximately sixty people running for thirty-five seats. I encourage everyone to get involved in these elections; either
by actively supporting a candidate or by voting on Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday.
Once ·again, thanks for your support last year.
.

Student Government
''UP TO BAT\"
The choice athletes for the Student Affairs Division in the Administration are scheduled to play a very important softball game, Friday,
October 21st, with the highly motivated politicos in Student (;overnment.
There seems to be an ever present rivalry for the much sought after
trophy.
This award symbolizes the physical excellence in competition of the victors. Needless to say, any administrator in the school would give their eye
tooth to grab such a prize.
The event is to begin at 2:30 pm on the Intramural Field.
Executive Advisor to the President of Student Body, Mark O'Mara,
swinging for the S.G. team, was quoted as saying " ... its not just hot dogs
and beans out there, we want to hold on to that trophy, and we'll prove
just how much. Those guys better practice hard, 'cause at training camp
we were rated number one in the dugout."
Strictly off the record, a member of the opposition in Student Affairs
mentioned that they had a secret· weapon planned for the game. They call
it WRB? the Slugging Machine. Your guess is as good as mine, fans.
Come on out and cheer for this unquestionably heated competition. It's
l,(mnd to be one' of the most riotous student/staff confrontations this quarter.
THIS RELEASE AND OTHERS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE OFFICE OF
PUBLIC INFORMATION. ROOM 224'1N THE.VILLAGE CENTER.

. f7,;_;"IJ fJJLL
.

Student Body President

STUDENT 'GOVERNMENT

SENATORIAL
ELECTIONS
OCTOBER 19-21
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Voting Procedure
• Go To The Area In_Front Of The Library Or Snack Bar
• Present Your Blue Plastic I.D. Card
• Mark The Ballot Only For Candidates In v ·o ur College

APATHY HURTS EVERYONE IN_THE UNIVERSITY
ENCOURAGE YOUR FRIENDS TO TAKE THE.TIME

VOTE
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Required textbooks: 'What a rip-off'
FTUprofs
dispel rumors
of big profi ts

Teaching Elementary

Science

by Richard Paiva
•peclal writer

"It's a real rip-off the way instructors write a book and then require their
students read it," sa id an FTU senior
English major.
" I c a n't b e li e ve how expe nsive some
. of th ese books a re ," said a sy mpa the tic
FTU bookstore cashi e r as she r a ng up a
$17 business law text.
And a lthough most students would
proba bl y agree with e ither or both of '
th e . abov e
statements,
instruc.tor/a uthors, ~t FTU an yway , seem
not to b e profiting at th e ir stude nt' s
expe nse .
One FTU fa culty m e mbe r , Dr. Fre d
Fedl e r , associate professor of comfaculty m e mbe rs a r e required to r e port
municaton, said he atte mpts to dispel
to protect themse lv e s from public
an y suspicion students may have about
suspicion.
conflicts of interest on the first d a y of
class.
"There is, of course, nothing wron g
with such a practice (writing texts and
"I te ll students that I spe cify any
royalt.ies I receive from FTU sales of
then requiring them) ," York said, "and
my book (Reporting for the Print
faculty .members who take the
initiative and who have achieved such
Media) be returned to the university,
distinction in their fields to have texspecifically for the journalism department," Fedler said.
books published should be commended
rather than criticized. "
He said a rule prohibiting instructors
from using texts they write would not
And while there ma y be nothing
wrong with writing th e texts, Ste ve
be in the best interest of the stude nts.
Wenzel , USF attorney, said . the
"My first book is used at over 300
schools. It would be rediculous to have
penalties for not reporting could r a nge
it used ever ywhere from Harvard to
from a verbal reprimand ot t e rOral Roberts University a nd not at
mination .
FTU, " h e said.
The auditors re ported that "FTU has
H e said students usually e xagge rate
developed a procedure for comply ing
with the provisions of th e se ction of th e
the profits ins tructors receive for the ir
administrative code (c onflict of inbooks sal es. " The price is le ft up to the
terest). The sal e of publi ca tions a nd
publish e r , " h e said . " Usuall y it
an y b e n e fit acc ruin g to FTU e md e p e nds on the compe tition in th a t
p a rti c ul a r fi e ld. The usua l ro ya lti es for
ployees is b e ing re porte d to th e. BOR ,
a n a u t ho r a re I 0 to 15 p e r cent; th e
o r th e b e n efits a re be ing n e utra li zed
through don a ti o n to th e (FT U ) Founb oo ks to r e profit is 40 to 5 0 per cent
a n d th e r e m a ind e r goes to t he
d a tion o r dis co unt to the b o oksto re ."
F TU ' s procedu r e fo r m eetin g t h e
publi s h e r. "
··A uthors h ave I ittl e con t r o l ove r
r eq uire m e nts include :
w h a t h app e n s to th e ir t ext ." h e said. " I
•Depa r t m e nt dea n s a nd c h a irme n a r e
don ' t even kn o w wh a t t h e pri ce w ill be
r eq ui red to indica te o n th e ir boo kstore
until I see it in th e boo ks tore."
o r de r fo rms th a t a required tex t h as
A u d ito rs fo r th e S t a te Un ive r sity
been w ri t te n b y a n F TU fa c ulty m e m Sys te m recent ly found th at Fedl e r a nd
be r.
o th e r F T U instructors who wr ite tex• D ea n s a nd c h a ir men a lso req u est th e
books 'a nd require t h e ir s tud e nts to b u y
FTU au tho r com p lete the re p o 1·t fro m
the m a re co m p ly ing w it h a Board of
and fo rward it to FTU's O ffi ce of
R egents rul e o n p otenti a l confli cts o f
G r aduate S t ud ies , wh ic h in tu rn for1
inte r est.
wa r ds it to the BOR.
The aud it, cond u cted a t a ll nine s tate
•Each qua r te r FTU's boo k s t o r e
u ni ve rs iti es , was pro mpte d by a n armanage r sen ds a 1is t o f boo ks w ritte n
by FTU e m p l oyees w hi c h w ill be
t icle publi s h ed in th e Ta mpa Tri b un e
h ea dlin ed, " Profs prof it as s tude n ts
required for th e um coming qu a rte r to
forc e d to use th e ir books ." The a rticl e
th e Office of G r a duate Studi es. This
re ve al e d that USF instructors w e re not
list is che cke d aga inst that of those
pre viously r eported.
m ee ting
th e
BO R ' s
r e portin g
r equire ments .
Dr. Frank Juge, e xe cutive assistant to
E . T. York , BOR Cha nce llor, s a id
Pre sid e nt Milli ca n for Employee

Name
Age
.. - . - .. - .. . . . ........ - .. -- . - . . .... ........ -- .... ... . .... , ........... - . .
~

.ADDRESS
CITY
RES. PH.

- BUS. Pit.

~

~

. '
~
u~

'e.J

R e la tions, monitors a nd coordinates
this information at FTU. "Some of th e
authors ma y be a littl e upse t in having
to do it," Juge said, "but w e never had
a problem in getting them to fill out
the forms."
Fourteen texts are listed as written
by FTU facult y and required reading.
These r a nge in price from the $14.95
text, "Teaching Elementary Science"
b y Dr. William Esler, professor of
educaton , to the $2.50 text , "The Communist Intervention 1919- 1943"
by Dr. John Evans, associate professor
of History.
In a ddition to these t e xts 25 publications on sal e at FTU's
bookstore were listed as e mployee
a uthored and required but no royalties
were r e ce ived b y th e a uthor.

HAIRSTYLING DISCOUNT
Students & Faculty ·

'1. · '

'l

·4 - \..

STY LING-ONLY-$8.00
HA I RCUT
$5.00
(Must present student or
faculty card!!-)
CALL TODAY 628-0236
1141
Orange Avenue
Winter Par k,FLA.

What can we say,
after we say
Earl Scr~ggs?
Earl Scruggs has always stood
for unsurpassable mus icia nship .
Every perfom1ance, every a lbum
by The Earl Scrug~s Revue, is
me morable and enjoyable.

It goes without saying.
On Columbia Records and Tapes.
9"COLU M81A," ~WiRC>.SR CG -~ 1 977 C BSINC

20% Student and Faculty Discount with FTU l.D.
4 415 Edgewater Drive
Orlando, 32804
299-1300

A A A INTRODUCTl0'8S

14902 N. Florida Ave.,
Tampa, 33612
(813) 961-2200

- ------------------~-------·

AYAILABLEAT
EAST \VEST RECORDS

t
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Frye is off beat but hilarious

·--

by Brian La Peter

Amidst scqrching heat from a
broken air conditioner, comedian
David Frye put on an unstoppable
show Wednesday night with his off
.beat humor and hilarious impressions.
This is probably the best entertainment
ITU has seen for quite a while.
Frye, dressed in black baggy pants
and a brown sport coat with no tie, ,
sauntered on stage to begin with some
parodies of television commercials. He
went on to butcher the television industry's best commercials with his
!"gay" version of Morris the Cat, a

satire on the Dow Chemical Co. and
his version of the "how do you spell
relief?" commercial. He got the best
audience response from his routine on
Anita Bryant and her oranges.
Then there was the part everyone
had come to see: his satirical impressjons of the best known stars and
politicians. Frye opened with the "I get
no respect" man himself, Rodney
Dangerfield. He led into Rod Steiger
and Marlon "Godfather" Brando.
Frye went through his whole spectrum of celebrities with greaf accuracy and most of the time did a good
job at capturing their idiosyncracies.
His best and most well known im-

pression would have to be his classic
Richard Nixon. This brought thundering applause from the audience and
opened the door for the Nixon-Frost interviews. He explained to Frost tqat
some elves had broken into the Oval
Office and erased the tapes .
No David Frye show would be complete without a visit from the president
and his family. Through Frye, Jimmy
Carter voiced several of his new plans such as the rebate for suicide proposal.
A few minutes later Miss Lillian appeared on stage with sorrie prolific
statements about her family. She said
they made Jimmy president so Billy
could make a living as a celebrity.

Billy of course was on the scene to'
spread some laughter.
In a question and answer period
Frye said that today is full of opportunities for young comedians with
several clubs in New York and Los
Angeles that are frequently visited by
talent scouts from shows such as the
Tonight Show. A spot on Carson's
show is the best one can do, he said.
Many careers are started there, he added.
In concluding the evening, Frye said ,
that America is the only country where
a comedian can get up and satirize
politicans and get away with it.
And that's healthy .

VCtohold
'sci-fi' fun
The Village C enter will be the launching pad for a spaceship full of fun
Saturday as the Star Wars Society of
Florida will present a Star Wars Explosition in the Village Center Assembly Room.
It beginS' at 10 a .m. and ends around
11 p.m . with sc ience fiction and supe r
hero flick s including .a 30-minute excerpt_from " War of th .. ¥ ' orlds."
A lso on n a nd will be the
Jedi
Kni g hts w h o will p e rform a nd la te r
will s upe rvise a lig ht sa b e r com- petitio n . Sc ience f ictio n a r t , inve ntions
aAd disc u ssio ns a re a lso scheduled .
The m a in event will b e a Sc ie n ce
Fi c ti on C os tume Masquera d e Ba ll in
the eve ning . Ti cke ts m ay b e purchased a t the
door. The cost is $1 fo r childre n 12
and under, $2 for FTU• students,
fa cu lty and staff a nd $3 fo r gen e r a l
publi c .
·

HELP
WANTED
(BEER DRINKERS)

(APPLY IN PERSON)

WE' LL BUY YOUR FIRST •••
TO HELP UENCH THAT THIRST!!

PON' T BRING THE COUPON ... BRING A FRIEND·!

S in g er Is o -n g w r It er Ra n Cl yN ewman will appear tonight at
the Great Southern Music Hall in
two performances. Shows start at8 p.m. and 11 p.m.

273-5942

The story
of a young,
English footman
who served
the Laay Booby
but loved the
little Fanny.

fl:!LL CoN'l'AL'TKAf!Ai'£

1'lfE s'i\:TtmDAYNIGilT .F"iG-ltTS
FL(>lllOA -.. CEOR(JlA

OCT. 22, 1g71
ROLLINS COLLEGE GYM

t!:UMINATIONS, 9,00 AM
FULL CONTAC'l"o8>00 l'J\f

$7.00CENEllAL
S9.00 RINCSll)lf,
, SZ.75 UA.Y-ONLY

PURCHASETICKETSATA'NT

•

OLYMPIC KARATE ASSN.
STUDIO

Starring_

ANN-MARGRET

Public Opinion Poll
(A more or less random survey of the F. T .U. stude"( Population).

Does the Panama Canal issue herald the end of
western society, or is it just something silly ?

DOMINIQUE TRENT. BURDINES ·
EN.GLISH MAJOR 1
··1 mean. It all bolls down to
Jingoism. doesn"t
""What do I know from Panama?
It.
Now If lcould Just
Lets talk South Africa. Jacki!!"
remember what the hell
~~~~~~~~~~~....-j~~~~~~~~~~~-+~Jln~g~o~ls_m~ls~.'-'-·.'·~~~~~~~
LANANDA M•KIMBA JONES
SOCIOLOGY MAJOR

Williams

Williams pulls
disappearing act
-well, almost
Does anyone remember Steve
Williams? He was the candidate last
spring for student body vice president
who lost the first election, but won the
runoff election, only to turn around
and lose another election forced by a
Judicial Council decision.
"I have had so many people come up
to me and ask if I am still Student Body
Vice President," Willaims said. "The
elections were held on the last day of
classes and I guess nobody got the news
that Bobby \Allen) Iiad won."
Where does Williams spend his time?
"In the library, mostly," he said. "I
changec:! EJY maior_t<:?_Pre-me_d ~nd now
Tm putfing a lot of my time into my
studies."
. - - Wiffiams is also co-chai~-~an of the
·village Center Homecoming Commit. tee. "Homecoming is going to be really
great this year. The theme is going to
be a New Orleans-Mardi Gras type and
we are going to have some big name
entertainment."
· Does he· miss the activity of Student
Government? "Only until I go down
there," Williams said. "I don't feel that
constant tension all the time," he added.

BOB "SPUD" PARKA
ENGINEERING MAJOR

""Its something silly.••

.. Everything ls realltlve.
Especially members of the same
family."

--Perform.a
death-defyiq

·

_.,_-.._

''I find your lack of faith disturbing.••

_...,.._..____.

Pedals & Pistons

LAWNMOWEits.-"BICYCW. MOPEDS
SlllH •nd S.n1lce
10% Discount To nu Studonts
•

With This Ad
JloruNow.lS

act.

..____...___

.SIAR.WARS

.

[

RedaceU

owerwelght.

Give Heart Fund ~

American Heart

Associati~n'l/

,. ,..._. (30SJ 275-3976'

the marketplace
lost and found
A Management book was found at the Lakeland
Waterski Contest. It may be claimed in the
Management Office - GCB 344.

for rent .
2 Bdrm furnished apartment, available Dec 1,
area. Reasonable rent. 277-4012.

nu

forsaleaeautitu1 Brand New Diamond Wedding Set. 'I'•
carat, white gold solitaire. Cost $800. Must sell!
Sacrifice· $500. FIRM, 644-4507.
ls JUST 10 min. away from this LAKEFRONT
"Retreat" Roomy 3 Br. 2 Bath with extra's! Only
$67,500.
A PLAIN wrapper but surprises inside! 2 Family
Rooms, 3 br. 2 Bath, Fireplace, Beamed Ceilings,'
Wet Bar, Newly Decorated. REDUCED $43,500.
JULIE CARMODY REALTOR
628-0028
House for sale. 3 br. 2 blith. Fla. room with
fireplace, screened porch, trees, 1 Y:z mi from nu.

management at Red Lobster:

Eligibility•

You
must be in a good academic standing.
Be within three to eight months of
graduation, and have demonstrated
the ability and entf:iusiasm necessary
. for success in a food service management career.

Compensation

1

After college graduation and completion of the on-the-job training,
you will undertake a short period of
intensive post-graduate instruction at
our Corporate Headquarters in Orlando, Florida.

You ·
will undergo on-the-job training at a
Red Lobster within easy commuting
distance of your campus on a part·
time basis during your final months
in school.

$34,900. Call Wayne Burro11ghs. Ext. 2216.
Persian Kittens-$45. 11500 E. Colonial. Tuesdays
& Fridays after 5. Thursdays & weekends anytime.
DO IT IN THE DIRT! 75 Yamaha YZ 360 Ex. Cond.
$590. 277-6288.
Chairs, recliners, brown Naugahyde, 2 for
$75.00 ·bargain. Call After 5:00 p.m. 277-2325. ·

You will then be promoted to Assistant Manager and assume responsibilities of managing one of our Red
Lobster Inns.

3Y:z' Refrigerator - like new, perfect for the
,dorm. $50/was $125 - Also Sony TC 30 car
casette deck $60 - 678-3918 after 6 p.m.

Red Lobster Representativ11s will visit
your campus the week of 10/16/77
If you are sincerely interested in a
headstart on your career, you are
encouraged to sign up for an interview as soon as possible.

Anybody who is interested in forming a cluli'fiir
singles, please contact me at 277-8666 Thursday
nights 6-11:30 p.m. or any other days • ask for
Pedro.

You will be compensated for all
M.1.P. hours.

Program-

DONNA ESORS RAE OUEYW
TELOIVS RAE ULBE
GGUHY AEBR SSIKY CAFE
I VOLE OYU.
DAVli>RoOMMATE REGISTRY: We bring people together.
·screened compatible roommate for shared
housing. Call now 830-8004.

busi:11e$s f>ppoi':tµnhy
We have found a great way to make extra money
in your spare time. Interested ? Call for appoin·
tment only 855-4816.

wanted
MAID for light housework one day a week. ·ca1r
275-0925. B_ob.
.
-

. helJ!~a_nted
Wanted • 3 part-time drivers. Saucer & Sons Fuer
Oil, Co. 376~. 8roatlway, Oviedo. 365-3126.

services
ABORTION/BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION

with a career in

Business Administration

O~tJ ,22(

Dri••

5611 [. Colonilll
Orion4o,Florldo3ilo7
west af 436, !fe•r S.MOran

Get a head start

Red Lobster Inns of America is the
largest full-service seafood chain in
the nation. You may qualify for a
position in Red Lobster's Management Internship Program (M.1.P.) if
you are a college senior majoring in

is colilfng to F TO·

Red fobsler®

Where America goes
for seafood.T.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

personal

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for infor·
mation. SEAFAX, Dept C-15,; Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington, 98362.
ZETAS, Congratulations to our 25 pledges! It was
a great Rush and everyone was super. Special
thanks to Lauren Shapiro and the Party Chairman. ·
'fithout you all we couldn't have done it.

Birth Control Services
Low Cost Pregnancy Test
Pap Smears
Vasectomies
Community Education Program
Free Counseling
Confidential Assistance with Family Planning
Help Available for Medicaid
CENTRAL
FLORIDA
WOMEN'S
HEALTH
ORGANIZATION(formerly the Ladies Center} 8980921 or Toll Free 800-432-0286.
TYPING
Fast Service - Reasonable Rates
Dort Typing Service
1820 N. Orange Ave. 898-3241
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS - Thousands on
file. All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail
; : ; (;~~j.f.; ~ ~5918-Z Los Angeles, CA
5

7 74

Typing done in my home by experienced executin
secretary. Fast, accurate, professional. IBM
Selectric, you.r choice of print. Also transcription
and statist~I typing. Call 339-6866.
Ty11ist · Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451.
Oviedo Body Shop Free Estimates, Professional
Work, Reasonable Prices. 365-3592
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Get a Pepsi-Cola
Super Heroes glass

FREE
with the purchase of

I.

todays Daily SR_ecial.
Or buy a large Pepsi
for 59¢ and get
·
the glassl

l

.Collect a whole set of 6 characters

~Ut5bap

jfflonbap
..

JUMBO
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & 'TOMATO
$1.~6

- -~~17

~bttrs.

FISHWISH w/CHEESE
LARGEFRY .
.
LARGE PEPSI

$1.36

SAVE .17

jfri.

SUPER SAVE! .30

JUMBO
SHAKE
FRY
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36

$1.36

JUMBO w/CHEESE
. FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO

FISHWISH w/CHEESE
LARGE FRY
LARGE PEPSI
$1.3.6

SUPERSAVE.32
SPECIALS WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 .7 •

21

SAVE .17

~·

lfl
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Winning streaks still intact for Knights
Soccer: ·
rips Eckerd,.
7th straight

Volleybal~:

takes tourney
10th straight

by Rick Jaffe

by Richard Nelson

sports editor

staff writer

The Tech volleyball team came
home Wednesday night in fashion,
·easily downing state contenders
Florida Southern Un iversity and
Rollins College much to the delight of
the partisan FTU fans watching · the
match.
In the opening match, the Lady
Knights scored at will to frustrate the
Moes by identical IS - 3 scores. Later,
FTU used its second string players to
defeat Rollins IS - 3, IS - 7.
Last weekend the 21 - 2 volleyballers
won their second tournament of the
season by downing Tulane University
IS - 8, IS - 3. Earlier during the tourney FTU struggled by Division I
powerhouse Florida ' State University,
downingthe m IS - 8, 13 - IS , lS - 10.
The first home appearance by the
Lady Knights marked their 10th con'secutive win of the still you ng se-ason.
Despite her team's overwhelming
home performance, volleyball coach
Lucy McDaniel wasn't satisfied with
the squad's play. "They were a littl e
slow and sJuggish out there, but you 've
got to expect that when you're wiping
out a team," sa id McDaniel. She added
that the team was not in on more opportunities te spike the ball.
Even so. the spiking prowess of
Sharon Kaskey and Cindy Ja cobs made
a shambles ot the Moes' defense, In
fact, Southern was so busy trying to
field the bombarding spikes from the
Tech front line they had little time to
react , much less to start a counter offensive attack.
When the Lady Moes did manage to
send a hard spike in FTU's direction,

"'":_:.~-···--··-··-

FrU's Rena Walker spikes one
during the Knight's 15-3, 15- 7
romp over Rollins Wednesday.
the Tech players were ready for it. Excellent defensive backcourt play from
Julie Gonzalez and Terry Ownen shut
down what littl e fireworks Southern
could muster.
When both games against the Moes
were tied two a ll , the Lady Knights
reeled off l 2 unanswered points to win
going away.
The next match pitted Rollins a-·
gainst Southern, with the Moes
regaining some dignity be defeating
the Tars by identical l S - 2 scores.
In the final match of the night, McDaniel's spiking machine faced h apless
Rollins. Deciding to give h e r starters a
rest while giving her a lready strong
bench more experience, the Knight
mentor used her second stringers~ including previously injured spiker Linda Roos.
(continued on page I 8)

Experts say that lightening doesn't
strike twice in the same place. But of
course experts have been known to be
wrong.
FTU soccer defender Doug Dyer did
something in Tuesday's S-1 victory
over Eckerd that probably doesn't
happen ill an entire season. Perhaps
not even in two seasons.
Dyer literally '
threw in two
unassisted goals in leading the Knights
to their seventh-straight victory.
What's so unusual about that? H e
did it on throw-ins from the corner,
both coming within eight minutes of
each other.
"It's kind of ironic ," Dyer said.
"Usually when I throw it in to the net
one of our guys will either try to head
it in or set it up , but it hardly ever goes
in. Those two goals didn't even touch ,
any of our pla yers . It was really kind of
luck y."
.
Eck..,rd took 'the lead ea rl y when
FTU goa li e Neil Radloff was pulled
away from the goal to block a shot.
The shot rebounded off him and Triton
ace Dick Freda knocked it at 13:47 into the opening half ..
Dye1-'s first goal at 32 minutes into
the first half knotted the sco re at' one
a ll. He threw it towards the net and it
went off Eckerd goafie Mark Caprio's
fingertips.
" We caught them by surprise on that
goal," said Knight coach Jim Rudy.
"We pl a nned for Doug to go short four
times. H e then unloaded it and it happ ened to go off their goalie's fingertips.
It was a good break."
It was the break the Knights needed

.Crel.V practices hard,
still gets no respec;t

as they totally dominated the game
from there on in taking 28 shots on
goal while limiting.Eckerd to five.
George Vasselaras scored the second
FTU goal on an assist by Walt Cordell
approximately four minutes · after
Dyer's. Cordell took a pass from Randy
DeShield and then centered it to
Vassilaras who was directly in front of
the goal. He smacked it for a 2-1 lea d.
Dyer then struck again three minutes
before intermission. This time his
throw carommed off an Eckerd
player's head into the goal giving FTU
a 3-1 halftime lead.
In the second half the Knights added
two more goals, one by DeShield and
the other by Jim Madden.
DeShield's goal, his 12th of the
(continued on page 1 8)

FTU
:Midfielder
George
Vassilaras takes a pass and races '
toward
the
Eckerd
goal.
V assilaras scored a goal in the
Knights 5-1 victory .

Richard Nelson
staff writer

I

The FTU crew team begins yet another morning
practice - a· practice that will include hard rowing
for 4S minutes w ithout rest. A practice of exercised
effort to increase speed and coordinate stroke rhythm
and timing, which will enable them to compete
equally with some of the strongest intercollegiate
rowing programs in the nation.
Despite this, the Knight rowers are only a club
sport. They compete with little financial backing
from the·university's athletic department. Monies for
equipment, entry fees and traveling expenses are)urnished for and by the crew members themselves.
The crew team has been with FTU · since 1972.
Despite thefr winning efforts, the rowers have been
continually bypassed for consideration for varsity
status. During the five year span, three women's varsity sports and one men's sport have been added.
·
_One must wonder why they've peen passed up so
readily. Have they done Something wrong? How
does the crew squad go about proving themselves
worthy of varsity sport fu.nding?
Winning haS"become somewhat of a tradition for
the FTU rowers. In 1973 the men's light weight eight
won a national rowing championship. Also in 1973,
the Knights finished second in the nation in the Men's
Pairs competition held at Philadelphia.
Two of the Florida Tech rowers, Mary Ann Welsh
and Terry lvesdal , have competed nationally and
won. Both were members of the women.varsity four
boat that captured the national ch<impionship during
the "Dad Vail" Regatta at Philadelphia last spring.
Later they competed in the Women's Pair

Nationals tourney and captured a bronze metal
behind the coaching efforts of Ted Nash, varsity crew
coach for the University of Pennsylvania.
Although they were successful in those races and
· traveled throughout the east coast, Welsh and lvesdal
still encounter problems that continually frustrate
their efforts.
"The thing that upsets me the most is not so m1,1ch
'the money, it's the support," said Welsh. "Hardly
anyone comes out and watches us. We've been winning and no one really recognizes us.
"They (FTU student~) don't know what kind of
work we go through, the running the weights, the
exercises, and the rowing on top of all that. Plus we
have studies.' ,...
Not being a varsity sport brings on other problems.
"Pre-registration, things like that, all the other
athletes get,' explained Ivesclal. "We don't get
anything like that. We have to stand in line, go
through registration, all the hassles ... lots of us don't
get our classes, and we have to figure out schedules to
· meet our workout schedules."
The Tech rowers ha e the largest club sport on
campus with about 60 rowers on the squad. FTU
crew coach Dennis Kamrad never turns anybody
down who's willing to do the work required.
Ivesdal said, "There's no such thing as recruiting
power. It's all self-motivated, rea lly. You determine
yourself how good you want to get.
"The.-e's no time off for good behavior in this sport
because you really can't afford it. It's a sport that

takes a fine-tuned athlete, I think. You cari't afford to
go out at night and get crocked and then expect to get
up and row the next day."
With all the work, all the pain and the eventual
rewards, members of the crew team have developed a
mutual bond of respect for each other.
Welsh said, "We're a very close-knit group. Most of
us hang . around together and do things together
because we don't have l'ime · to go out and see other
people. We've been through a lot to'g ether . A lot of
driving, a lot of rowing, a lot' of running .... "
Running. Running along the green fields. Yourmind drifts, your legs tire: But you keep going
because it's something to be clone; something to put
up with. All of the work, the lifting weights, the grinding rowing.
"It's a tough sport," explained lvesdal. "Pea'ple
don't realize what it's like out there. You know then
again, you can say 'Why?', and we even woncle~ ourselves sometimes why we do it.
"But when you cross that finish line, a winner, it's
all worth it. It's a high like you just can't realize."
What have the rowers gained from their efforts
besides the natural high of winning? Thanks to the
indifference of the FTU athletic department, they
have very little. Perhaps the crew team is suffering
from the dreaded disease of Rodney Dangerfielditus.
Translated , it means, "They don't get no respect."
The crew team can only wait and wonder when
they'll get their moment.
Their moment of respect.
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by;R1ckJaffe

Player-coach
mi$ses .meet
due :t o ·_i njury

"A runner runs .for reasons like any
oth~r sport; it's rewarding, it's for
satisfaction," Miller said. "It's an individual sport, so you're doing things
totally on your own. lt's a satisfying
type of thing to go out there and be· out
by yourself.
-; .
· ~'It's movement w,lf)F your legs and·
~
~l·· . : .
· your whole body . 4{s ." T)~t just·- :like ·..
~Y Riclia.rtf!'i~~~- :·_.-..-~,,, ·.
.. ,::·,
going out and just -<r).lnning . ."'.fhere's a . ·
ataffwrtter
.·-rot
or beauty to it; just to fhe ~_rhY,thm
""! ..:~
. .:~f~···J_
and to the mo~ion goifig·.i:l1ro1:1-g h it:" 1t ·had b~n.-·a · 1<>iii week · fo.~ ·q.<>iii·.
Miller has been ru"n ning cross ·-counMiller. · The 'finar -mi-Je -h.id-..:been .. · try and track since ·about 1970." · In
cros~ed: the fin.i·l ~~r> for ~if"'.alre.a"dy.,. · · 1973, while . attending Winter ·Park
swallowed .. In.i;vvo ·days Mi1ler :a od his ·
high school, Millei- · ·helped his crnss
"teammates woulcl'be 'assembled to take . . country team· capture.the s.tate' title .
on m 0 'r~ than 300 opponents'' ~t. was ·a
Talking about his craft. Mil1er said,
match Miller had looked forward te all .
''After years of experience it's like a
way of life with you. It fee ls like some
summer, a match that woul.d .prove
thing is missing if you're not running.
whether. the team he -:coa_c hed ·and was
It's also the idea of self-improvement;
a part of could cut it with the best
you find yourself improv ing all the
competition in the South.
time. You want to strive for a better
He never found out. The fateful day
time or a better position. Going against
was on a Thursday , the moment unother people is exciting too."
clear in had mind. All he knows is that
It was that very thought of exsomehow, somewhere, he bruised his
citement
Miller
missed
a
week
ago
at
right calf muscle.
.
Gainesville. Although he d id not run,
This couldn't happen to him. Not
his team did well, fin ishing 10th out of
before one of the biggest meets of the
20 entries.
year. What did he do? Run too hard?
So he missed that one. But he knows
Where did he do it? When he went
there will be other meets. Back to runrunning through the sand? Yes, maybe
n ing, sweating, bre~·thing hard;
that's it.
thinking, more thinking ....
To Tom Miller, cross-country runner·
"When I'm running I just think
and coach, somehow all of that doesn't
about what I'm doing; what I'm
matter anymore. The sweating
striving for in the future. Or I might
workouts were nothing to him. And
just think about things I've done today
boy, how he remembers those
or things I'm going to do tomorrow. I
workouts.
just personally work out a lot of
Running at a steady pace, not too
problems that I think out by myself
fast, but firm. He can remember
while I'm running. You have a lot of
smelling the newly formed sweat as it
time to think.
I
rolled down his neck, with only his
"It's a way of relaxation. I can come
tank shirt stopping its progress. His
in
at
the
end
o(
a
run
and feel sweaty
legs were numb , and he hardly noticed
and tired, but it's a kind of satisfaction
the small darting pain within his abof being tired."
domen that demanded attention. His
Miller knows there will be another
mind was on th e cross country tourmeet . His team, in his own mind, will
nament in Gainesville only two days
be
ready. He knows h e' ll be ready too .
away.
• -.;

, .· .

~-
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·: · A fo~er Flo.rida Tech tennis
·;player. and now assistant pro at the
Winter Park Tennis Club has been
named . ne~ tennis coach for .the ..
'coming year.
. Nathan Smith Jr., of Winter Park,
repl"aces Or. Lex Wood, who
resigned this year to devote his full
professional time to being an instructor in the College of Education.
Smith, who played number one
singles and doubles while at FTU,
has a degree in general studies and ·
has a real estate license.
"This year should be great; the
same as last year," Smith said. "Dr.
Wood has built a strong program
and I want to maintain it."
The Knights finished fourth
national at the NCAA Division II
tournament 1st year and return five
of the top six players ....
The third Annual FTU Golf
Classic, known as "The Presidential," a two-man team championship and will be held Nov. I I at the
Rio Pinar Country Club .
This year's event has been named
"The Presidential" in honor of Dr.
Charles Millican, who will be
resigning a·t the end of the year after
I 2 years of .service to the univers ity.
He will remain at FTU as a
professor of economics and finance .
The purpose of the Classic is to
provide an opportunity for civicminded citizens to contribute to the
FTU foundation.
Participants in the event will
choose their own teams but
assistance in finding a part~er ~ill

SCHEDULED EVENTS:
Oct. I 4-Soccer vs. St. Leo at St. Leo,
3:30 p.m.
Oct. I4-Volleyba ll at the Florida
State University
Invitaional Tournament
IS-Volleyball at the Florida

State University
Invitationa l Tournament.
Oct. 18-Soccer vs. Tampa at Home,
3:30 p.m.

#

-

•

R

KING~ tPR~~J
Tei A JUICY
•
·

~

Clip & Bring

Coupo~

~OU PON

FRIED CLAM
DINNER .
DEEP FRIED GOLDEN FRIEO ClA_MS

'

,

·~ .

Clip & Bring Coupon

COUPON

RED SNAPPER
""REAL rAVORITE, BROILED TO PERFEC.TION. LACEO WITH DRAWN tiUTIER"

.. 2 FOR 1 •• SPECIAL

·•2 FOR 1 •• SPECIAL

TWO FOR $6.25

TWO FOR s6.75

Clip & Bring Coupon

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE o ·uR SCRUMPTIOUS SALAD BAR, CHOICE
OF POTATO OR RICE PILAF, ·LOAF OF HOT BREAD AN.D BUTTER

GARY & JANIS Duo
DINING ROOM
6 P.t,1. - 10 P.M.

S4/e~ LOUNGE

ROSS RAPHAEL Trio

FREE PARIUllG - FREE EMTEITAl111EllT
TUES. thru SAT. .

9 P.M. - 1.:30 A.~.

MONDAY thru SATU RDA Y

"BUY I MEAL. Ill I FRIE"

lllCWDES: E.. h1i.... T1e1, T1iw1lo. T11t. .1;
Con
Rloo, Bff• (•I• 111 Ille ohlpt &
•••• hot llHI & )tltptno • .,.-_ fO" el8 . .)

OFFER GOOD THAU OCT. 15, 1977

l

Hurry! Special Good thru Oct. 20, 1977

Also Located in Tampa & Daytona

SERVED IN OUR OWN TANGY SAUCE

TWO -FOR sa.95
(< .

SAMPLER FOR ONE SPECIAL
$2.99 (Regular $4.20)
offer good with coupon

WINE•JEER•SANGRIA•CHILDREN'S MENU

f'~Ah~~~ou;o""' .
s PARE RIB s

.. 2 FOR 1 •• SPECIAL

' _.:.~_, i
__

EVERY DAY

"" THE
PERFECTION."

G•-.

ORLANDO.
3922 E. Colonial Dr.
896-9864

• •

rp~~;~B

~-----------------~---------------------------------1
• ..

•

SERVED IN THE CAFE CARIBE (Main Level )

Oct. 17
4 p.m . Field I LXA vs. XI
Field 2 SX vs. A TO
S p.m. Field I DTD vs. KS
Oct. 18
4 p.m. Field I Spoilers vs. TKE II
F~eld 2 Athletics vs. Wookies
S p.m . Field I PKA vs. XI
Field 2 Humps vs. Bushwackers

MEXICAN

•

6 PM-10PM

LXA. ATO and XI. In Division II it's
Spoilers, Athletics, TKE II, Wookies
and Bushwackers.
The Schedule for the upcoming w ee k
in water polo is:
Oct. 18
4: l S p.m. Zeta vs. Tyes II
4:4S p.m . TKE II vs. Individuals
Oct. 20
4 '. l S p.m. Tyes I vs. Zeta
4:4S p.m. TKE II vs. Individuals
1
The sch edu le for the upcoming week
in football is

RESTAURANT

-

KAHLER PLAZA .11111
BUY''I '' GET ONE FREE
( j J :C3 ,;, !

Flag football, polo
kick off intra111urals
Action got underway in Intramurals
this past week with activity in water
polo for the Blue and White leagues
and flag football for the Red leadue.
Returning contendor for the championship in water polo for the Blue
league is Tyes I who took the title last
year. Providing stiff competition for
Tyes I is Zeta and Tyes I sister team,
Tyes IL
In the White league the lead ing contendor for the championship is TKE II
who also walked off with the title last
year. Rounding out the lineup for the
White league is TKE III and the Ind'{viduals. Play started for both leagues
!st Wednesday and will run through
Oct. 26.
.
Action in flag football started this
past Monday and will run through to
Nov. 3. The main contenders for the
Red league looks to be TKE and Humps, who won the overall championship
last year. Other _E>articipants : in
Division I. DTD , SAE, PKA , SX, KS.

,.,._- :

•-I

be pro~ide if necessary.
Numerous prizes will be awarded
as well as trophies "for low net and
ldw gross winner.s ....
The University of Oviedo in Spain
is offering a fuH :scholarship in
basket:ball tq · _a·n .academically
eligible student with Spanish
nationality and a passport from the
country.
·
The scholarship, which has no
time limit, covers room and board,
tuition and roundtrip air fare to
Oviedo plus money for personaf expenses, according to Dr. Armando
Payas, associate professor of foreign
languages.
For further information on the
scholarship, contact Payas at the
Department of Foreign Languages.

Oct.

-· 4,

!·

WINTER PARK
276 s. Hwy. 17-92
645-3242
...

L-~-~-----------~~------------·-----------~---------

A

KAHLER PLAZA 11111 -...
'

151 EAST WASHll)IGTON
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

( Across from lake Eola )

PHONE 841-3220 ANYTIME

·•OT•i.s

~~~~e",."W,":~
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so·c c e r - - - - - - - - - - (continued from page 16)
season and 29th of his career, came at
19: I 0 of the half. The quick-footed
sophomore dribbled around an Eckerd
player, and punched it in.
"He did that one all on his own,"
said Rudy . "He's so quick he can kick
it with either foot and often times opponents don't know what side he's
going to come from."
Rudy, with a comfortable 4-1 lead,
then substituted freely . He put in 5-8
Paul Nuzum, 5-6 Robbie Main and 5-7
Billv Lee or what he calls the "short
troc;ps" or ··bees".
"They really gave us a lift at the
end," Rudy. said. ··Those three just
keep going. They never stop."
The final Knight goal came with 17
' minutes left in the contest on a header
by Madden. Madden took a pass from
the corner fro'T1 Segundo Zapatier and
rammed it in.
··1 was especially pleased by our
defense," emphasized Rudy . "They

took a littl e time to get going but they
played superb .
"That's the most goals we have ever
scored on an Eckerd team," Rudy said,
smiling.
Eckerd, 1-5-1 this season, was the
onl'y one to mar the Knights record last
vear.
. "Everyone thought that the loss to
Eckerd last year kept us out of the
NCAA
Regional
Tournament,"
recalled Rudy . "But I don't think it
did. We had a 15-1-1 season so I don't
think that was th e reason."
Today FTU travels to St. Leo in
what could mean the Sunshine State
Conference title.
If FTU wins today, it will give the
Knights a 4-0 conference record and
the title in their first year in the newly
formed confere nce.
"If we a1·e going to be in it, we might
as well win it, " said Rudy. "We still
have some very
tough games
remaining and I hope we will continue
to play well."

Volleyball-------(continued from page 16)
McDaniel said, 'Tm going to play
my backup players. My bench has ear- .
ned the righ_t to play and I think my
bench is stronger than Rollins' starting
team.
Rollins coach Peg Jarnigan brought
Ian inexperienced squad to the Tech
!homebase, hoping her squad would
' give a respectable performance.
"To be honest .with you, I haven't
seen a team against us with their (FTU)
same caliber of play," said Jarnigan.
"FTU is a pretty well rounded team.
Our girls didn't play up to their potential against Florida Southern b eca use
they were psyched-out and they are
inexperienced."
With unceasing precision the Lady
Knights methodically bumped, set and
spiked their way to another victory.
During the University of New
Orleans Invitational tourney last
weekend, frontline player Sandy Gast
of Miami was voted the tournament's
outstanding player. Along with Gast,
Koskey and Flagler College transfer
Laura Smith were chosen for the alltournament team.
McDaniel cited other Lady Knight
standouts including Gonzalez and
Aggie Skalski, a 5 - foot~ 5 junior from

Hialeah. Fla . McDaniel said, "Aggie
did a tremendous job for us. She was
outstanding for us during the entire
tournament on defense and also
because she goes all around; she got the
job done as a hitter too.
"Aggie is a s_m art player; she puts the
ball where they're not. She doesn't try
to outpower them , you know; blam, a
hard spike against two blockers. She'll
~come up and see a hole forming and
she'll clink (a soft shot over the defensive frontline)."
McDaniel could not seem to praise
her defensive team players enough.
"Defensive people never seem to get
the recognition that they should,"
claimed McDaniel. "It's always the
hitters that people recognize. Our hitters would not have had half the day
they had , had Aggie not been picking
up those balls and giving Julie (Gonzalez) a beautiful up that just almost
landed on her head, it was so perfect."
Today FTU travels to Tallahassee
for the Florida State University Invitational where the Lady knights will
again face the tough Seminoles.
Injured players on McDaniel's squad
include Lillian Espejo and Susan Hill.
Espejo has a severely swollen ankle
and Hill is · suffering from a pulled
bicep.

Randy DeShield, FTU's all time leading scorer, knocks one in against
Eckerd. DeShield's goal ga':'e the Knigh~ a 4 - 1 advantage. It was
DeShields 12th goal this season. (Photo_~Y Lisa Chandler)
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TRANSMISSION

Ill

(#646-02 and #684-02*)

Reg. $16.00 and $17.00

Discount·

U UN
JS _
LESS
THAN FIVE
MINUTES
. ._ _ _ _ _
_.FRO.M
F.T.U._._
_ _ _ _ ___

FREE
MOUNTING &
BALANCING

7

r.- - - - - - - - - - FREE CREDIT
$
OFF
I •instant approval

1 ..

EXAMPLE

Sale $60.00 •

I
eac~ set (4j .of new WW 1 •no finance charge
~i~~~:~:~;~s
Si8
I .
l~~·.r;: ~F~h~A~~Py';~EI I: ~0m:0 ~~yp:~wn ~:=n Payment - ;g
L Money back guarantee 11 under~ol'!;,.t_n_u_al-ilie_d_B..;uy;...er_s_ _e._•••.;.c•..____s.;;,o,.
ta .

$500;000-TIRESA---------......--------0 DEALERS
PLEA E

I

<.OOO/'i'E .. •

SC

4 FULL PLY POLY
Built by Goodrich
25.000 MILE GUAR.
AJB-13 . ·r. $16.95
878-13 ..•• !t9.ll
C78-13&14 • 20.t7
E78-14 • . • • 2l,70
F78-14 ....• 22.56
G76·14&15 . 23.t3
H78-14&15 •· 25.11
l78-15 .. •. 26.76

BFGoodroch

ABERGLASS 30,000 MILE
DOUBLE BELT GUAR.
2 Fiberglas 2 Polyester ·
MFG. 8YFIRESTONE·GOOOYEAR

A78-13 . '. .•
C78-13-14 •
E78· 14 • . • .
F78-14 '. . -..
G78-14 &15
H78-14& 15
J-L78-15. . . •

$21.24
23.54
23.17
24.54
26.51
21.0I
29.64

I

Michelin

PREMIUM DOUBLE
STEEL RADIALS
40.000 MILE GUAR.
MFG. 8V GOOOYEAR·ROYAl

SUPER WIOE' GO's
2 + 2 Raised White
30.000 MILE GUAR.
BG0-13 . .••. 27.83
G61iol4-15 . ;32.99
L60·14·15 •. 38.66
. 50'sol5oanule

SUPER WIDE 70's
Raised White
25.000 MILE. GUAR :
A70-13 •.•• 24.22
E70-14 ·••• • . 27 .66
G70·14 _. •.• 30.80
H70-14
... 32.41

AR711·13
• . $29.21
SERVICE SPECIALS
8R78-13
.". 32.05
. Drum Brakes
$49.95
ER78-14 ..
36.12 · Oise Brakes
69.95
Monroe Shocks
11 . 95
FR78-14 ..• 31.21
Recharge A b..
6.95
GR78-14&15 . . 41.12
Front End Align
8.88
HR7B-14 & 15 42.77
Camber Caster · Toe in
.JR-LR 78-15 . 43.64
Toe Out + A C Most Cars

4 WHEEL DRIVE
MULTI TRACS.,
10-15 ••••• 45.52
11-15 ..••• 4t.H
12·15 .• . •• 62.41
14-35-15 .. ·7S.62

Levi's® Cords
.

FOREIGN SIZES

4 WHHL DllYE .
ICCISSOlllS • •••
•KC 6" Om;gh!or
•Roi 811s pu

$2&.t$
SS.SO

•Grin Gmds

69.95

•Soa1chUmS111p

3'.95'

BUILT BY GOODYEAR
25.0DOMllEGUARAN!lE

561M3 '
560x15

~:~~

LIGHT TRUCK
701b14 6 ply
29.96

4gg:rn g~:~

:i:~~

.

s19•s.

· ARESTONt
RETREADS
any

~'1! '14"

UNION PARK ti 815 E. Hwy. 50 ·
(At TUF Auto Parts)
Daily & Sat. 9 a .m. 6 p.m.
PHC!N~~S 3670
" ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 1300 Hwy. 436

h Mi. West of 17 92)

(1

Altamonte Mall

II/I

ONLY ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

~~wonly

Reg.$15.50

·I

aga;nst any internal transmission repair

$12.50
(#646-15 and #519-15*)

PREFERRED CUSTOMER
DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE

,, ..

s10!»0

for Less!
Levi's® Denim Bells
&BigBells

1821 N. Hishway 1792
Maitland, Aorida 32751
(305) 8,34-2222

This certificate entittes bearer to a FREE
road analysis test plus . . ..

Levi~

Hundreds of other items on sale
October 6-16!

We fix transmissions
because we know how.

Hours: Mon. -Fri. 9 8
Saturday 8-8 • Sunday 10 4

PHONE 339 7005
PINE HILLS 4400 W. Cotoni•I Dr.

(A\AAl NU.MUFFLER SHOP)

Hours: Moo. Sat. 9 5
PHONE 299 7030
.

USED TIRES

.

All KINDS & 'TYPES

• ·Cars

• Camp•ro

•

• V3ns

• Lt Trucks

$'600

FOR

UP

Guarnnt1~nci to p<1ss u1spct:t1_on _

. · ORLANDO. Colonial & Orange Ave.
.

(Neat to Yam1h1)

Hours: Mon .• Wed .. Fri 9-8 Sat. 8 -4
Tues. & Thurs. 9-5:30
PHON 841 · 1630 '
.SANFORD 2421 S. French SL .
fAt Mr. Muffler Shop)

Hours: 9 -5 :30 Daily •Sat. 9 2
PHONE 322-8294
ORlAllDO lZPli"W. lee lld.
(At AAl·NU Muffler Sh..)
Hours: Mon.·Sat. 9 5

PHONE, 299-6994
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Will sirens prevent
high speed wreck?
by Sunni Caputo
ataff writer

It is 3 a.m. and the roads seem deserted as you
begin driving home. Kind of groggy, your mind
slowly wanders back over the day's events . ..
A few miles away, a policeman notices .a car
speeding by. The flashing blue lights go on and a high
speed chase begins . . . 80 .. . 95 . . . 110 . . . 125 . . . the
sp~edometer keeps climbif.!g_.
.
Drifting in your thoughts, you leisul"ely pull out onto the highway ...
. 3:22 a.m. - ambulances and tow trucks are arriving
as the patrolman _writes his report. Two dead after
impact - vehicle pulled out in front of police car
traveling at approximately 125 miles per hour .
·could this accident have been prevented if the
police car had used its siren? Dr. Gerard G. Ventre,

associate professor of engineering, appears in court to
answer this question.
Although this particular incident is fiction, Dr.
Ventre has been called upon to testify in similar
cases. He is considered an acoustics (sound) expert
and has been asked to give an opinion based on
reinactments checking distances and speeds.
Court cases are not the only areas in which Ventre
participates. He is currently working for Orange
County to review proposed improvements of Orlando
Jetport at McCoy.
"Although there are no serious problems now,
Orlando is on the verge of becoming a major hub airport because of rapid growth," Ventre said. He is
responsible for checking for noise controls in the
development plans up to 1995.
Ventre first became involved in the acoustics field
when he was attending University of Cincinnati,
where he did acoustical analysis of large launch
vehicles. Since coming to FTU in 1969, he has been
involved in many projects at the fed_e ral, state and
local levels.
In the summer of !'970 he was one of 20 people
throughout the country asked to p~rticipate in the

Village Center Cafete-r ia

Sunrise Special -

Salad bar • homemade desserts • soup
bar • homem_a de ~oups • yogarI •
chefs salads • deli ·s andwiches made to
order
Try our 11ew alternative side •

foods for fitnes$ natural f()ods •
. ·somethin_g

differen~

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Monday through Friday

2 eggs any .style
Ham, bacon.or sausage (one daily)
Hash browns or home frys
toast or English Muffin (one daily)
bµtter and jelly
1.29

every day_

The Kiosk
Hours: . 7:30 to

is now

Open

1 :30. Monday thru Friday,

This Week's Special: Quarter Pounder on an
English Muffin wi-th
Lettuce & Tomato cup
included free

r.

resear.ch of transportation noise problems for NASA.
He was designated the group leader because of his
background with jet engines and acoustics.
Ventre.also represents Florida as chairman of the
Acoustical Society of America . He is a former
technical consultant for the Federal Aviation Administration's Office of Environmental Quality .
Besides his regular classes at FTlJ, he will
sometimes offer graduate level courses in acoustics,
when there is a demand .

Village C~oter
Snack Bar

-Daily Lunch SpecialEntree
Salad
Vegetable .96

... Dr.
Ventre
"helped establish
noise limitations for
road vehicles.

Only 87¢, you·save 15¢

Try our

Quarter Pounder
on an English
Muffin

Tube Steak
with Sauerkraut
and Cheese

only_ 87¢

only 50¢

--------·
Kiosk Menu
Co ffeel!ced tea/Lemonade/Orange Juice
Fresh donuts made daily
Chili Dogs
Fresh Chilled fruit

-Coming Soon: :VegeKebab
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VILLAGE CENTER ACTIVITIES UNIVERSITY MOVIE

EMACLASSIQUE
8:30 pm/ENAUD
Wed. Oct. 19
,F.T.U. Students--free

G.P. - $1.00

: WIZARD OF

oz·

BRING YOUR KIDS!

CULTURAL EVENTS
COMMITTEE ~\ilhPr£
.P RESENTS·: ~ ~·) P.qr
V.C. CAFETERIA
. 4:45-&

.-o·

p.m.

WED. OCT.19
LIVE MUSIC & DANCING!
(TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR)
Brez In
Lowt~ nbra u ' s

Be<'r

Sf.lu l' rh ra tr n

Karto ffc-1 puffc-r mit a pf Plmus
Rot ko h l mit Apfc-ln
B as t <.· h C' n

l-lc- isst• Kartoffc- 1 Sa lat
Co l<' S law
Ro t<' Ruh<•n sa lat
C u n un h c-r & Sou r C rC'a m Sa la d
A pf<'ls tudPI
G <'rnian C hoeola t<' Ca kt•
K a ff<'<'. tc-<•. bic-r. O drr M ikh

CAEllTIORI

La rp;<' Bt>e r PrC'tzels
On Tap
M a rina tC'd Roas t B«c-f
Krnw kw urs t w ith Sa u C'rkra ut
Red Ca bbage w ith A p p l<•s
I-l a rd Ro ll s
Hot Potato Sa la d
Co lC'S law
P iek l<'d Bt•c-t Sa lad
Cue um bc-r & Soi.or C rc-a m Sa la d
A ppl <' Turnovc-r
Cc-r ma n C h m·olat<' CakcCoff<'<', T c-a, B<'<'r. M ilk

T OTAL MEAL COST : $ 2 .5 0/Stud<'n ts not o n Mc-a l Pl a n

•77

Uft1YERllT¥ .

$3. 00/ P ub lit·

•nd

commun1Tv
RRTFEITIYRL
OCT.
17 lrlB
PRESENTS: LIVE ENTERTAINME.N T
Oct 17th
11-1

ON THE

Featuring

· Mike Mundy

_

V .C. GREEN

V.C. ACTIVITIES BOARD
Has Two Openings
SIGN~

UP AT .THE V.C. MAIN DESK;
BY . OCT. 1 2~. , - ~977
FOR INFO CALL 275~2611 ·

